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C o a s t  K a m l o o p s  
R i n k s  I n  S e m i s
The Lyall Dagg rin k  of Van-] Ottem downed the Jack M c- 
couver scored a rousing 8-6 vie- Kinnon rink, also o f ' Kamkxips, 
tory over the equally favored last night.
Tony Gutoski squad of Victoria The Dagg-Gutoskl was a tight 
in a game completed shortly af- match from  start to finish . 
ter n ^ n  today in the B.C. Bon- saw the game
spiel bemg played m  Kelowna, scoreless but Gutoski grabbed a
1-0 lead in the second.the semi-finals of A  Evept . . ..... .
against Ray Ottem of Kamloops. The third and fifth fram es  
The game, is scheduled for 7 :15l'^ere Dagg s and Gutoski took
THIEVES FIND 
ONLY 11 CENTS
Overnight thieves realized  
only 11 cents for their pains.
The M etcalfe Realty firm , 
253 Bernard Ave., was v ic tim ­
ized by persons who gained 
entry to the premises through 
a bathroom window in  the rea r  
of the building.
The theft was discovered 
shortly before 9 a. m . today by 
an employee of the firm . •
City R C M P officers have 




DUNCAN 'S GLEN HARPER RINK
The Glen JTarper rink of 
Duncan can smile easily after 
.having downed Charlie Cook of 
" Vancouver 5-4 to  enter the B
quarter-finals o f the 65th an­
nual British Columbia Bonspiel 
being held in Kelowna. Circling  
H arper (center) are, le ft to
right, Harvey Hodge, th ird, 
Fred Duncan, second, and 
Verne Kaspick, lead.
Throne Speeches Given 
In Prairie Legislatures
V a n c o u v e r  
T o  G e t  R id  
O f  S lu m s
E D M O N T O N  (C P )—A propos­
ed provincial industrial taxation 
plan and the regulation of tim gas 
industry in A lberta were among 
proposals highlighted today in 
the speech from  the throne at 
the opening of the legislature.
The speech, read by newly ap- 
iwintcd Lieutenant-Governor J .P . 
Page, also forecasts revision of
the communal Properties Act, 
which governs Hutterite colonies, 
and outlines the introduction of 
the second phase of the Social 
Credit government’s five -  year 
development plan.
The report of the royal com­
mission on education, headed by 
Senator Donald Cameron, w ill be 
placed before the first session of
 ̂ 2 7 - Y e a r - O l d  L a b o r e r  C h a r g e d  
\  In  S la y in g  O f  G i r l  I n  Y W C A
B IR M IN G H A M . England (AP) 
A  27-year-old laborer, Patrick  
Joseph Byrne, was charged in 
court today w ith the m urder of 
Stephanie B aird  —  the steno-
Arabs Agree On 
Terms Of W ar
CAIRO (Rquters) — The Arab  
League has agreed | a t a closed- 
. door meeting li n e  on the circum- 
Y stancc.s In which w ar would bo 
declared to jircvont Israeli a t­
tempts to d ivert the waters of 
the R iver Jordan, the authorita­
tive newspaper A i Ahrani reports.
I t  quotes Jordanian Foreign 
M inister Muzn Nasser as saying: 
"W e have agreed on a ll matters 
. . . even on the declaration of 
w ar we were completely united.” 
Israel plans to d ivert the wa­
ters of the Jordan River to Ir r i­
gate the Negev De.sert.
grapher whose head was hacked 
off in a girls’ hostel two days 
before Christmas.
The prosecution said Byrne  
.sneaked into the YW CA hostel on 
his way home from  work on the 
evening of Dec. 23 “ and com­
m itted this very savage and 
brutal m urder.”
Stephanie, 29, was found lying  
in her room, her partly naked 
body horribly m utilated and her 
head severed.
About 20.000 men have since 
been Interviewed by police in 
what was described ns the big­
gest m urder manhunt since the 
fruitless .search for Jack the 
Kipper.
the 14th legislature for study.
The speech said approval w ill 
be requested for a substantial ap­
propriation to pay A lbertq’s 
share of the assistance being pro­
vided under the federal-provlno  
ia l unthreshed grain assistance 
program for those farm ers whoSe 
crops would not be harvested.
R E G IN A  (CP) —  Plans for fi 
new department of industry and 
information and for a medical 
care plan of the highest possible 
quality were la id  down by Sask­
atchewan’s CCF government a t 
the legislature opening today.
'The speech from  the throne, de­
livered by Lieut. -  Gov. F ran k  
Bastedo at the opening of the 
fourth session of the 13th legisla­
ture, said the year has been one 
of gratifying economic progress
Electrical generating capacity  
of the public power u tility  had 
been increased by m ore than 
one-third; gains in non -  agricul­
tural industries malhtained over­
all economic activity, capital in­
vestment remained a t record 
peaks; manufacturing and mining 
forged ahead and re ta il trade  
climbed to an all-tim e high.
High on the list of proposals 
for the legislature’s considera­
tion is legislation establishing the 
fram ework of a province - wide 
compulsory medical scheme.
one in each of the fourth and 
sixth ends.
I t  was in  the seventh end that 
the contest started to break  
loose as Dagg went ahead two  
rocks.
However the eighth fram e saw 
Gutoski score three to. come 
behind to take a  6-5 lead.
Dagg soon overcame the defi­
cit w ith two rocks in the ninth  
and added one in  the 10th to win.
I Results of thc first d raw  this VAN CO U VER (C P ) - -  Sixteen- ^   ̂ y
hundred people w ill be moved " ^  ^
and their blighted homes de- ,
stroyed in the first step of Van- P R IM A R Y  fifth  ronnd 
couver’s 20-year plan to clear out 8 a.m . D raw  
its slums. Stone, T ra il 9 G. Taylor, V ic -
Details of the firs t step w e re lto ria  6; N eff, Vancouver 8 Bren- 
released today at a special m eet- nen. T ra il 7 extra  end. 
ing o f city councO. The homes af­
fected in  the opening stage of re- C SECO NDARY third ronnd 
development are in the city’s im - M itchell, Prince Rupert 9 F. 
mediate east end and surround- Harris,. Kelowna 6; Pyvis, Chilli- 
ing industrial False Creek. wack 6 Green, Vernon 3; Cough-
Low-rent public housing w ill be lin , Osoyoos 9. Day, Kelowna 6; 
built to provide homes for the Beaudry, Rossland 7 H . Camp- 
people displaced in  the g iant]bell, Creston 7,
M y s t e r y  S u b  
R e p o r t e d ly  
In  B a t t l e
•GENEVA (Reuters) —  The United States today form­
ally presented a plan for a limited ban on nuclear weapons 
tests. It was immediately rejected by Russia.
The plan, announced an hour earlier by President 
Eisenhower in Washington, calls for a ban on all nuclear 
tests except small-scale underground explosions.
Soviet delegate Semyon K .
Tsarapkin said it  is "completely  
unacceptabje.”
Tsarapkin spoke to reporters 
after the proposal was unveiled 
at talks here among the three nu­
clear powers—the United States,
Russia and Brita in .
clearing
000-^he WWW *w ww __ _
three levels of governm ent jL ipsett, Kelowna 6; MeCaugh- 
Total cost for the 20-year pro- ®^*y, Kelowna 8 Conklin, Kel- 
ect has been estim ated at $75,- °wna 6; M arsh, Kamloops 10 
000,000. jN a im a rk , Vancouver 8.
The project’s firs t stage is not 
expected to start for a t least a 
year. 'The new houses w ill be 
built before the old homes come 
down
Later development w ill include 
skyscraper -  t y p e  'apartm ent 
blocks, row houses and shopping 
centres.
I.E l-T  FOR H O M E
I ’ losocutor D . Em rys Morgan  
said the clay after the killing  
Byrne left Birm ingham  and went 
to ids m other’s homo at W arring  
ton. fiO miles away. H e was 
piekcid up there Wednesday.
S T R IK E  ENDS
B U TTE . Mont. (A F )—A settle 
m ent agreement ,was announced 
today in the 177-day strike of the 
Internatlonnl Union of M ine, M i l  
and Smelter W o r k e r s  (Ind.
Byrne, wearing a black leather against the 
jacket, gave no testimony. |Montana.
)
Anaconda Co., in
Bonspiel Runs Smooth As Ice 
Due To Top-Notch Organizer
|ly  M E IN IIA R T  I.ACilES  
D ally  Courier Staff W riter
"H ey, Bus,”  said the man in 
tilt' white iee-inaker's overall.s.
" I t ’s three minutes poMl W ill 
l ^ u  ring the bell at exactly 2:1.'). 
then skip over to the arena and 
clear the ice, come haek and 
clcHUi up here at the rlnlc, then 
get n couple of boys to go and
•4̂
Another two mlnnte.s of li>- 
stniction followed.
Bus UnderwtMxl, bonspiel chair­
man, ice-.sw'ceper, caretaker 
and general handyman at the 
65tli B C, IJottspiel, norlded wear­
ily. "Yeah, okay, George,” And 
off he went.
I t  had taken mo some :U) m in­
utes of tra iling hack and forth 
I I I  betwe< n the arena and tlie curl- 
ing link  before I  managed to 
nail Bos down. Ye.n, s\ire, h«; 
had time to talk. He did. ’l\vo  
minutes.
Being ehalrm an of the vear’.n 
lop curling ev<‘nl isn’t as glam or­
ous as it sound;;, Be.-.ides being 
res-iJonsUile (or ttu' wa lfave of 32u 
eurtcr.'i, lor the ;uiUH)tlt opera­
tion of two siH'il lialls ^cullugt mind tin 
3 .W . aecomnuxl.itlon, iw ifec l
txmdtUon, lieattug,, cleaning.K**^*'"'* 0 « tU A N I* I.R  
catering and other imUtentals.) Hus Underw.xMl is tux feet ta ll,
(
liu.s also manages to gel in iw<i'''''**‘ iron-gK-y hair cllpiH'd to n 
g.'uues per d.iy as uktii of iiisd  riew cut. in private life
own Kelowna rink,
Weep’,’
"Olt >eb, once in a wliUi 
Itoesn’l ii i’i wife otiject to the
UBS UNDERW O O D  
. . . " M r . Iloniipirl’'
"Oh no. .slie Just got back from  
iMinspul lu 'iself and (Uiesn't 
rest at a ll,’*
BUENO S A IR E S  (A P ) —  The  
Argentine news agency Telam  
said unofficial sources leported  
that a m ystery submarine sur­
faced in  the G ulf of Nuevo today 
and was engaged in combat w ith  
Argentine warships th a t have 
been hunting i t  fo r 12 days.
There was no p ffic ia l confirma­
tion of the report.
Telam  said its correspondent 
a t Puerto M adryn reported that 
unofficial sources said the sub 
surfaced at 6 a. m .
The navy withheld a ll inform a- 
dioii.
The Telani report described the 
s i t u a t i o n  as “ extrem ely con 
fused.”
Communications to the search 
site w ere restricted and ho fu r­
ther reports from  the area could 
be obtained a t once,
NAVY ON ALERT 
Ships and planes of the Argen­
tine navy have been ordered on 
the a le rt to attack  the subma- 
rirte, believed to be bottled up in  
the G ulf of Nuevo 700 miles south 
of here.
AB SO LU TELY IM P O S S IB LE ”
"W e must certainly re ject the 
U.S. proposal,”  he said. " I t  is ab­
solutely Impossible to come to an 
agreement on such a basis.
" A ll this proposal means is that 
nuclear testing could be resumed 
below a certain threshhold. I t  is 
a step backwards in  our negotia­
tions.”
In  previous speeches Tsarapkin  
had said a test ban m ust cover 
a ll explosions.
Today’s proposal was the vfirst 
tim e the U n i t e d  States has 
spelled out its views on a lim ited  
test ban.
I t  called fo r prohibition of all 
atomospheric, high -  altitude and 
underwater detonations. I t  also 
would ban a ll underground explo­
sions that can be monitored w ith  
existing seismic techniques.
JO IN T  RESEARCH
The plan invited Russia to con 
duct joint research w ith  the 
United States and B rita in  relating  
to. the detection of smaU-scale im- 
derground explosions.
U.S. delegate James J. Wads­
worth ■presented the plan a t the 
170th session of the conference of 
the three nuclear powers which 
began Oct. 31, 1958.
Informal Deal 
For Kaiser Dam 
Revealed By. MLA
V IC T O R IA  ( C P ) - A  letter filed 
w ith a United States committee 
in 1958, indicating an informal 
agreement exists between the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia government 
and Kaiser Aluminum Company 
for resurrection of a Kaiger dam  
scheme, was quoted in  the legis­
lature Wednesday.
Randolph H a r d i n g  (CCF—• 
Kaslo-Slocan) noted th a t the gov­
ernment also holds a Kaiser dc* 
posit of $132,901 although the 
Kaiser plan was quashed by the 
federal government.
The company proposed to dam  
the* Low er Arrow Lake to create 
a hydro storage basin. I t  would 
have returned 20 per cent of the 
downstream generation to B.C.
H e said he is considering w rit­
ing a rem inder to Kaiser Alum ­
inum.
Attorney-General Bonner called 
across the floor th a t he didn’t  
know anything about it.
End To Deadlock
Dispute Holds Up |||^  perial Oil Official
Planes For RCAFI f . .  / . •
Refutes Profit Charge
‘Service station operators and
OTTAW A (C P )—A dispute over 
subcontracts between the defence 
production departm ent and Cana-
id air L im ited, M ontreal, is hold-i - _____. ,
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP) —  D r. ing up signing of the m ain  con- 
Fadil Kutchuk, leader of the Tur- tract for production of the s u p e r -  Lim ited prc^uct^^^ 
kish-Cypriot population, said to- sonic CF-104 je t plane for the conduct their business as they 
day he expected a solution to the RCAF, it  is learned reliab ly.
deadlock over the size of B rit- Cnnadair had expected that the m t 1 „ i, .iio"
ain’s m ilitary  bases on Cyprus $90,500,000 contract for 200 C F - pc*®cntauves, K . 1. i.ean, ais 
within a few days. In  an inter- 104 airfram es would have been R'\cJ m anager for the company 
view with the Associated Press, signed last September. There is said in a statement today, 
he declared his belief that indc- still no signed agreement though M r. Leah m aintained the 
pendence can b6 set for A pril it  should not be inferred th a t the charges made about the nctivi- 
19. I CF-104 program  w ill fa ll through. | tics of m ajor oil companies in a
Kelowna Courier report do not 
apply to Im p eria l O il operations 
‘I  can only speak for m y own 
company, but we do not dictate  
liours of operation to our dealers 
We do not lim it their possible 
profits from the sale of gasoline, 
motor oil, other merchandise or 
The doctor maintains .she was]services which they offer the 
.shot nccidentnlly. motoring public,”  M r . Leah
I  wasn’t m ad a t B arb ara ,”  said. " lY o m  our standpoint it  is 
Finch testified Wednesday • * ' l ‘" 
was scared to death. I  wasn’t]
m ad at her. ] «‘Our building policy in the
W IF E  D R E W  CHIN i Kelowna area has been geared
The doctor said his w ife drew K*' growth of the community, 







D r .  F in c h  D e m o n s t r a t e s  
H o w  H e  S t r u c k  H is  W i f e
from  our dealers about the a r­
rangements under which tires, 
batteries and accessories are 
sold to them. Any charges of a 
kick-back system by which Im ­
perial benefits a t the expense of 
the dealers would indicate mis­
information or be completely 
false,”  M r. Leah said.
‘Our franchise agreement with 
our dealers docs not force them  
to •sell Atlas products, but it  is 
quite logical that they should do 
so, because they can secure sub­
stantial benefits under the sup­
ply arrangements and services 
we offer. Atlas products are of­
fered exclusively to Im perial 
service station operators and 
dealers,”  ho concluded.
N E W  D E L H n R c u tc rs )-  
ie r Khrushchev today 
Russia’s "friendly and 
assistance” to Cuba in its sU’Ug- 
gle for independence.
Khrushchev was addressing a 
jo int session of India’s P arlia ­
m ent shortly after his a rr iv a l 
here on a five-day visit.
A large portion of his address 
was devoted to an attack on West­
ern nations for oppressing and 
“ plundering” the peoples of L a tin  
Am erica, Asia and Africa.
Auxiliary Fire Truck 
Obtained By District
W IN F IE L D  —  A used truck  
has been converted by trustees 
of W infield F ire  Protection Dis­
tric t into a 1,000-gallon auxiliary  
tank truck.
Purchase and remodelling of 
the truck concludes the trustees’ 
buying program incepted last 
September.
T lic  tank truck complements 
the new W infield fire engine, 
which holds 500 gallons.
spiels before, but none ns big 
ns this one. Comiilnints? Not one 
except that the concession .stand 
should stay open after 10 p.in.
An ardent curler since tlio ngc 
of 19—he’s now a young-looking 
47—he’s entered n good deal of 
bonspleis, but never won.
Tough luck?
"No, jus( iKior curling,"
While he's critical of himself, 
ho doesn’t spare otliers, either, 
Kelowna hasn’t had a rink 
rated among tlie top 10 In B.C. for 
five years, he says. Not since 
W alter Hoblw luul his famous 
crew together.
But praise come.s to Bus easier 
than criticism.
Other committee incmbers, the 
Indies' curling club, Kelowna 
Packers (who gave up the arena 
for two tkitmdnys), the arena 
commissioners, llui drawim islers, 
nil were included in Bus’.n coi 
lectivo "Thank you."
LOS A N G ELES (A P )-rA  pistol 
in ills hand. D r . R . Bernard Finch 
stood over the m an who is pro­
secuting him on a m urder charge.
" I  won’t hit you," D r. Finch as­
sured deputy district attorney 
Wliiehello sat on the floor be- 
Fred N. Whlchbllo. *‘1 promlsi'.’ ’ 
fore the Jury Ixix, demonstrating 
tlie position the doctor salfl ills 
wife was In when he hit her with 
n gun butt, fracturing her skull.
This blow, he said, was struck 
sliortly Ixiforc B a r b a r a  Jean 
Finch dle<l —  sliot tlirough tlie 
back.
duct n profitable business opera-
le Tregoff confronted her In been established in their present 





last July 18 to discuss a divorce. ]contimied.
Finch, 42, and Miss Tregoff, 
his 2.1-yonr -  old mistress, arc D E A L I.R S
charged with murder. M r. Lenli pointed out thnt Im
"When I  Jerked It  (the gun) Pcrlal has five dealers in the 
away from  her. M r. Whlchello. I  Kelowna city area. A ll of those 
grabbed her head—and jerked it have been established for many
late lloiil;. (
he i> <ii;.l let supi rlutendeut for 
Uu* di'1'.ii tm eiil of highways, n ie  
bDUiplel week conies out of his 
'.uminer bobd;)\
Bus h.'-i (UK.iliii'ed otlief lx»n-
HTART E A R L IE R
So far, he’s more than satisfied 
with the way tlie 'spiel has been 
running. The only tiling jAisslbly 
(tone wrong was to start on « 
Monday and wind up on a Sunday, 
lie thinks. Starling one day 
earlier vfould make It  easier for 
most players to gel tiack fo work 
in time Monday.
Last question, "W ould you 
tackle the .same job again if 
you vveie oskeil to do it a sec- 
mid tune?”
, ‘‘Otibiiblihbh . . .  I gue,'.s -.o',
...... ............ " 4 ....... ;
The CCI>' opiiosltion strongly 
erlticlzed'plnii.s to liave Wenner- 
Gren lniere,sts develop the Peace 
Hlver.
itandolph Harding CCF'-Kaslo 
Slocan said the Swedish indus­
trialist stofHl to make a fortune 
out of the deal.
Gorelon Dowding, CCF - Bur­
naby called the government plan 
for private Peace development 
"(lisloyal io the province.”
Works M inister Chant criticized 
Uioso who played the Peace 
against the Columbia clev<do|» 
m eiil and said the government 
was pre.s.Hlng development of 
liotli.
Harold Koclie SC - Nortli 
Peaei* H lver .said criticism of 
the Peace were "lia if - facts, 
psuedo-facls and guc.sswork,”
M r. Cliant criticized Ottawa’s 
tlglit money jxilley.
'Die legislature rose at 10:43 
p,m. until 2 p.rn. tiKlay.
Four spenker.H, Indudliig edu- 
eatlon M inister Peterson, wind 
up tile throne speech deliale in 
pieparalioii for Friday's pivseii- 
lalloti of the liudgel.
Y o u t h  F o r  C h r is t  L e a d e r  
H e ld  O n  C h a r g e  O f  R a p e
forward—and went, bang!”
Train Hits Slide, 
No One Injured
yeani with tlie exception of Uu' 
new lln rvoy nnd Pnndosy Street 
outlet, which wan Installed in 
19.')7. Tills wa.t developed be 
cause a m ajor new traffic  flow 
opened up ns tlie result of the 
opening of tho new bridge.
The plcturo is relative ly  tlic 
KAM LOOPS (C P )—The C N n ’s]snmo on the outskirts of the 
westbouml S u p e r  Continental city nnd tiiroughout adjoining 
plowed into H 10-fool liigh rock- areas, he said, "W e cannot he 
slide near Siiences Hridge, about cliarged with over building, be 
1(10 miles west of here, early  to- cause tho truth is tliere are only 
day, derailing two engine units, eight Im perial dealers in the 
No one was reported injured, area today, compared w ith six 
Tlie tra in ’s steam locomotive was In operation in 1950," he said 
badly damaged and toppled oR 
tlie track and a steam generation IIO IIR S  01* W ORK  
unit was derailed. Pre.senl «lay trends make fully
Wrecking crews from Kam - f»‘’llltles iieees-
loops were tiavelllng toward tlie I’ary to serve a glowing motoi 
eene. 'Hie pnssengeis were to 1m‘ veliiele jMipulatloii. Improved  
put iilKiard buses to conUnuo]commuiilcatiom(. as In the case
VA N CO U VER (C P )—The Van­
couver tilrcctor of tho Youth for 
Christ M o v e m e n t  has been 
charged w ltli tho statutory rnpo 
of a girl under 14.
Rev. Gordon Sears 37, m arried  
nnd with three children, wns nr- 
rcslcd by inoriillty squad detec­
tives Wednesday nnd ordered to 
post $10,000 ball by Magistrate  
N. J. Bnrtmnn.
He remained in custody over­
night. Ho wns to appear In police 
court on the charge today.
A police official said the charge 
was laid after police had Sears 
stoiiped at tho United States 
border.
tlielr Journey to Vancouver.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •  •
Vancouver .........
Norlti Hay, Oaf.
of flic new biidge. develop ti'at 
fie and bring new busliieim, M r  
Ix 'a li declared, "Hours of oper 
ntlon by our dealers are govern 
ed by tho m iihlcliial Act mid 
llie lr  own . assessment of Uu 
luiuis they should operate. Tin: 
company does not exert any pre 
.smiie in tills sphere," M r. Lenh 
emphasized.
"W c liave luul no complalnlplay;
^....
RALLIICfl S P E A K E R
M r, Sears, an ordained Bap­
tist minister, has addressed ra l­
lies ill Kelowna several times, 
and was jiartly  resixinslblo for 
the organization of the Youth For  
Clirlst movement In tills city.
In 10.58, lie was tho m ain speak­
er at tlic annual Sunday School 
"m arcli of witnesses" and addres­
sed 500 district children nnd par­
ents at Uie ra lly  in the C ity  P ark  
Oval.
Under the ausiilces of the Kel- 
fiwnii M inisterial AKSOciatlon, he 
siMike frequently lo groups of 
young |vc >| te at gntnerings In
(1 till iiiiiiil H ill, _ _ _
M I X lf  AN n iX lO M H
M l XU O ( i r Y  (A P ) — Tills 
( I) Itiil kiiovui ns tho city o f flow­
ers, should 1x5 b u r s t i n g  with  
bhxiirm this spring. OffleUils have 
Imught KKI.OOO now roso bushes 
and 100,(K»0 dahlias to add lo the 
already luxuriant m unicipal dis- R E V . GO RDO N flilAR H  
.  ,  .  faces morals ooiiiit
N e w  F i s h i n g  R u l e  S t a n d s  
V e r n o n  C l u b  I s  I n f o r m e d
V E H N O N  —  U c c m e d jfra m  V«rooa'« Hi>h aod G am e jits  asnutl me«tios la»t monlli, V E R K O N  (Staff)—Tlie aasual Vernon
eaherman * re  BOW lim ited to the [ A j i ^ i a t o .  J the fish and game club interpr«t<> meeting of the Vernon sub^eqwi>
Reluctant Divers Urged 
To Xome, Join, Learn'
use of one line. I th e  local organization asked|ed the new regulations as a !tic  skin diving*club w ill be held
th e  department o f recreation!that this restricticMi be revised rneans of eidorcemeat to p re-iM afch  18 in the industrial a rt*  
a w l conservation says It  "won’t to perm it the use of two lines by vent the use of two lines by a {building of Vernon high
e o n a i d e r "  a reccunmendatkm'a tingle occupant of a boat. A t licensed and unUcen&ed pair ofischool,
fisherman in a single boat. i .n
A  straw vote revealed that W L
per cent ad m em ber* usually fish- ^  rapidly g ro w l^
ed alone, but used two t o s .  * *'
The government department 
has replied that the new regulat*
< J-.
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V E R N O N  and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camclon Block 
Tdephone Umkn 2-7410
30t!i St.
Ion is a conservation measure.
Officials here explain that 
quite often a tro ller alone uses 
two lines to determine w hat type 
of lure is attracting the fish and 
a t what depth they are  biting.
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T r e e  S t u m p s  Q u a l i f y  In  
T h is  H o m e  B u i ld in g  C o n t e s t
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  A  home,the three age groups in the comp­
building contest w ill be judged etition. In  addition, there Is an 
but split level ef
i t
: e4 h '
. t
r. **’* ■: .  .
Kl!l hfK>.
 ̂i
- f  -
OLYMPIC SITE UNDER BLANKET OF SNOW
Fifteen inches of new snow j ed overnight at the reception I a t Squaw Valley, Calif, 
burled these automobiles park- 1 centre in  the Olym pic village | (AP  WirephotoV
in the spring 
forts with chintz curtains won't 
chalk up as m any points as a 
dres::ed-up tree stump.
The contest, sponsored by the 
Fish and Game Association, is 
for youngsters only, and many of 
them have already begun to build 
bird houses for Vernon and dist­
r ic t’s annual spring competition
This year, judging is scheduled 
for M arch 23, to allow the child 
ren -to  hang their houses before 
nesting time,
“ A piece of tree trunk hollow­
ed out here and there is pre 
ferable to the bungalow type of 
bird house,”  states club secre 
ta ry  A rt Spence. ‘ ‘The house 
should im itate the b ird ’s natural 
surroundings.”
I t  seems our feathered friends 
are a little  fussy when it  comes 
to a dwelling. They’l l  eschew an 
entrance which is too large 
too sm all. A  local bank offers 
booklet containing plans for sev­
eral types of birdhouses.
Prizes are offered fo r each
award for the best bird bouse in 
the show. I f  the youngsters wish, 
they can auction off their work  
after judging has been complet­
ed.
W arren Larson is In charge of 
the compeUtioa
CADET TAG DAY 
BRINGS $200
V E R N O N  (Staff) — Inclem ­
ent weather last Saturday held 
down expected proceeds of a 
tag day held by the Vernon A ir  
Cadet Squadron.
The tag day was held to raise 
funds fo r the renovation of its 
.quarters in the Vernon A rm y  
camp. P a rt of the money 
raised w ill also be used for 
expansion of training facilities.
Officials of the squadron said 
nearly $200 was realized from  
the sale of tags.
About 50 local youths are now 
Receiving training w ith  the 
squadron.
W ILliSTON DECLARES
A r r o w  L a k e s  R e s i d e n t s '
T o  B e  R e s p e c t e d
VANCOU'VER (C P )—The rights 
of residents of the Arrow  Lakes 
area in British Columbia’s south- 
. ern In terior w ill be kept, in  mind  
during negotiations over the Co­
lum bia R iver, Lands and Forests 
M inister Williston said. Wednes­
day night. ' , i
No specific project had been 
chosen to develop the to lum bia  
during talks between him self and 
federal government officials, he 
told reporters on his return  from
Columbia .discussions In  Ottawa.
M r. W illiston said a high dam  
on the Columbia a t Castlegar, 
B.C., which would flood the A r­
row Lakes settlements, m ight be 
built as a result of the talks.
B ut residents in the area w ill 
have public hearings a t which to 
a ir the ir views, he said. 
STRONG A R G U M E N T S  
“ And the arguments foy which­
ever project is chosen w ill have 
to be sufficiently strong to con-
CCF Members Attack 
Peace River Project
lo iii th«
spctft to come out end join tlw  
club.
They point out *Tf you haven't 
done any skin diving but Udnk 
you would like it  come out to the 
meeting end experienced skin 
divers w ill be gled to take the 
novice out and help him  get w et 
and pass on some tips.
“ I f  you are  the *hy type", they 
advise, “ and though you Ul^e 
skin diving and are embarrassed 
at the way you flounder around, 
rem em ber everyone flounders 
around at the s ta rt I t  is only by  
seeking advice that the founder­
ing can be overcome.
For the “ lone w olf* type of 
diver, the club has only one ad­
vice:
"W ( ’ some Identiflcatlon so 
next 01 0 can be notified when
eonUgant of d iw m  to  
^ n tie to n  club Ita tltoir 
big dive-in M ay  21 which wUl be 
a general get-together M  a ll  d iv­
ers in  t te  valley.
In dw ted  in the event* w ill he 
an underwater treasure hunt and 
a  ip e t r  flatting conteft w l t | |  
l^ ise* ranging up to ISO.
Then there la the p i m  (tit tU  
prito*. 11,000, tor catching (hto* 
pogo and brtn^tiag it  hack alive.
AnytoM Intereated in  tn tering  
the Penticton aplaah is aaked to 
phone Tbm  Edwards a t Linden 
2-S70T in the day tim e or 
den 2-ST4S in the evenings: or 
Stan Bam ford at Linden 
Everyone la welcome to  p a rt­
icipate.
PAAR C U T O F F
NEW  Y O R K  (A P ) -  About 
three o r four minutes of the Jack
&  b f  1,'S  « '  >’ «
Wednesday night because P aar NO T DANG EROUS  
told an off-color story, NBC said. Not that skin diving la dan- 
The show is taped only two hours gerous, they hasten to add. When 
before i t  Is shown. skin divers are properly trainee,
P R re rT M x rr r  m m m w  ® wonderful sport. The club
. Keels ean best be
W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  ForeignL^tained by joining the local or- 
minlsters of the chief Western al-Uanization  
lies are planning to m eet In pjans are to be made for 
Washington about A pril 15 to be­
gin final shaping of Western pol­
icy for the East-W est summit 
conference in Paris a month
later. M inisters of the United I YRTTORIA (CP) —  Funeral 
States, Brita in, France, West services w ill be held today for 
Germany, Canada and Ita ly  are w illia m  Joseph Dlgnan, pioneer 
expected to take part. British Columbia rancher, who
SCHOOL B U S -A C C ID E N T  He** o ^ fa te d  ^ T '^ r L c h *  to the 
H E L E N A , Mont. (A P )—Twenty- Osoyoos area and la ter built toe 
seven school children were In -f irs t  theatre « t  P r i n c e t o n ,  
jured or shaken up Wednesday in He also farm ed in the S im ilka- 
a collision-involving the ir schoolU een Valley and worked a t the 
bus, a truck and an automobile. Copper M o u n t a i n  M ine near 
Five were in hospital but none|princeton, 
was In c .itlca l condition.
Pioneer Rancher Dies
Old Cow Bones 
Help To Keep 
Deer Off Helds
W IN N IP E G  (CP) —  O ld cow 
bones are being used to discour­
age deer from eating standing 
grain in Manitoba fields.
The bones are distilled aiul toe 
resulting ta r oil produces an 
odor offensive to deer. When I t  is 
sprayed, spread or sprinkled 
around the grain fields, tne deer 
stay away.
Tests of the tar are bethg car­
ried out by the provincial gantik  
branch in areas around Brandon^ 
and between Lake Manitoba and 
Lake Winnipeg.
The use of the ta r  was dis­
cussed at a wildlife conference in  
Minneapolis. Manitoba govern­
ment officials obtained some of 
the ta r. which Is produced com­
m ercially in the United States.
Mines and Resources M inister 
C. H . (Buck) W t n e y  says there 
is some question how long too 
foul odor w ill rem ain In  M ani­
toba’s severe winters.
V IC T O R IA  (CP) Socialist
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —  The stock 
m hrket, led by  a sinking indus­
tr ia l index, slipped low er amid 
light and uninteresting morning 
trading today.
Industrials fe ll more than a 
point on index, while golds were 
off nearly onc-quarter point< Base 
metals w ere down several deci­
m a l -points and western oils ad­
vanced about onc-quarter point.
The 11 n.m . volume totalled 
441,000 shares, lighter than Wed­
nesday’s t u r n o v e r  of 452,00(1 
shares at the same tim e.
Goodyear T ire  led losing indus-
sharcs. Building Products 
Canada M alting each fe ll ’-ii 
53. C a n a d i a n  CoUicrlc.s
at 9-!i and SOVa-
was down -It nt 43V4 and Hollin- 
ger declined Vi a t "25. Sc 
uraniums were unchanged 
higher. Consolidated Dor 
gained Vi a t lOVi.
Wo.stem oils were on an \ip- 
w ard swing. Best gain was shown 
by Hud.son’s Day OH with a win 
of % at 12Vi.
Today's Eastern Prices
(at! a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
M cm lter of the Investment 
De*iler.s' As.soclatlon of Canada 
IN D tISTR lA l»S
Abltibl 30'A 30 '̂t
Algomu Steel 3(5% 30%
Aluminum 3()Vi 31
B.C. Forest 12 Vi 12-%
B.C. Power 32V'« 33Vi
B.C. Tele 42 V*, 43
B ell Tele 43»i 43V(!
Can Brew 20% 30V‘4
Can Cement aoVi, 30V
CPU  24% 24Vrt
C M  & S 18% 18Vh
Crown Zell (Can) 17Vi IRVi
Dls Seagrams 29% , 29%
Dom  Store.*! 45Vi 45V,
Dorn 'I'nr 14% HVi
ram  P lay 19Vi 19V>;
Ind Ace Corp 33 33%
In ter Nickel lO lVi 102-T,
Kelly " A "  6% C%
Kelly Wts 3.40 3.75
Labatts 26V4 26%
Massey ■ 11 llVa
M acM illan and
Powell isya 16
Ok Helicopters 3.35 ■3.50
Ok Tele 11% 12
A. V . Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Can 80% 80%
Walkers 36'A 36%
W. C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward “ A'* 17% 18
Woodward Wts 5.75 6.50
BANKS
Commerce 52% 52%
Im perial 57% 58%
Montreal 51% 51%
Nova Scotia 64% ‘65%
Royal 75'/.. 75%
Tor Dom 52% 52%
O ILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 31% 32
Can Oil 22% 22'/h
Homo "A ” 10% 10%
Im p Oil 33-!k 33%
j Inland Ga.s 5% 5%
1 Pile Pete 10!k 11
Royallto 7.50 7.60
vince the residents of the area  
that it is absolutely'necessary for 
the good of British Columbia and 
Canada.”
M r. Williston said he could not 
disclose specifically w hat was 
agreed upon during his Ottawa  
talks, because i t  would reveal 
Canadian plans before' Am erican  
proposals had been m ade a t the 
negotiations.
H e said arrangements fo r f i­
nancing the Columbia' projects 
had not been completed but he 
received a firm  com m ittm ent on 
the 50-50 .federal-provincial cost 
Sharing plan and on other finan­
cial details he could not disclose. 
F U R T H E R  TALKS
He said the agreement reached 
at Ottawa differed slightly from  
the set of principles handed down 
by the International Joint Com­
mission Dec. 29.
These were based on the prin  
ciple that a ll the Columbia proj­
ects would be built a t  one tim e, 
while the Ottawa agreement was 
basqd on .step-by-step develop­
ment of Columbia resources.
Further federal -  provincial 
policy talks m ay be n ecc^ary  
during the treaty negotiations as 
Am erican plans and demands are  
revealed, ho said.
members of the British  Columbia 
legislature W e d n e s d a y  fired  
broadsides at a planned $600,000,- 
000 private p>ower development 
of the Peace R iver in  the north­
ern part of the province.
Gordon Dowding and Randolph 
Harding, CCF members for Burn­
aby and Kaslo -  Slogan respec­
tively, ca’led for the public de­
velopment of the immense power 
potential of the r iv e r  and sug­
gested thousand* of dollars had 
been made "in  stock sales and 
millions could be made in  toe 
future.
P rivate  development by toe 
Peace R iver Power Development
M IN I ’S
Braloriie 5,3.'5










Tran.s M ia  lOVk
Que Nation , 17%
We,itcoust V t 15
M U T U A L  FU N D S
Canada Consumes 
More Fresh Fruit
. Q UEBEC (C P ) —  There has 
been a revolution in the whole­
sale m arketing of fresh fru it hnd 
vegetables, B . H . Basing of W in­
nipeg, vice-president of the Cana­
dian F ru it Wholesalers Asscefa- 
tion, told a press conference 
here.
Since the Second World W ar 
consumption of fresh fru it in  
Canada has risen by 69 per cent 
and of vegetables by 37 per cent, 
he said. M r. Basing Is attending 
the association's annual meeting 
hero.
Company was defended by Works 
M inister Chant and Harold Roche 
Social Credit m em ber fo r North  
Peace R iver.
M r. Harding said Swedish in­
dustrialist Axel Wenner -  Gren, 
owner of toe m ajority  of toe 
shares of the development Com­
pany, and his associates stand’ to 
make a  fortune out of something 
that belongs to the people of toe 
province.
H e suggested Bernard Gore, a 
Wenner-Gren executive, probal&ly 
has already made a considerable 
profit selling 250,000 shares at $1 
each.
M r . Dowding said the Wenner- 
Gren interests should be told to 
"pack the ir bags and go.”  I t  was 
disloyal to the province to perm it 
such ' “ promoters” w ith a n ' ex­
penditure of a mere $2,500,000 to 
“ grab a great resource worth  
hundreds of millions and sell 
power to toe northwest United  
States.**
BREAK FOR SHIPPER?
D E T R O IT  (CP) —  Unusually 
m ild w inter weather m ay pave 
toe way for one of the earliest 
openings of the G reat Lakes nav­
igation season in  the past 10 
years, weather bureau officials 
indicated Wednesday. They said 
ice accumulatiop from  the Lake- 
head to M ontreal is fa r  below 
normal.
MINING PLANS
ST. JO HN’S, N fld . (C P )—P re­
m ier Smallwood said Wednesday 
he expects another copper devel­
opment in Newfoundland “ before 
too long.” H e announced a short 
time ago the prospective devel­
opment of a copper mine in the 
Green Bay area, for which the 
government w ill guarantee a 
$2,000,000 bond issue.
NAVAL REUNION
COBOURG, Ont. (CP) —  The  
sixth annual Canadian naval vet­
erans reunion w ill be held here 
June 11 and 12, i t  was announced 
Wednesday night.
IN S ID E  . .  P H R A IR IE  B R IE F S  
T R A F F IC  CRACKDOW N
CALG ARY (C P )—The number 
of motorists stopped for traffic  
violations in Calgary during Jan­
uary showed an increase of al­
most 75 per cent over January  
of last year. C ity police Wednes­
day released statistics outlining 
toe results of the c ity ’s stepped- 
up program  against erring mo 
torlsts and pedestrians.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
P'
Dependable hoine delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait t i l l  tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read a ll the 
news of Vernon and D istrict same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this cxcliisive ’’daliy service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
C arrie r Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U  2-7410
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
F o r any irregularity in the dally service of yoiur paper.
w ill you kindly phone; '
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.ni. Linden 2-2096
I f  your Courier copy Is missing, a copy wiU be dispatched to  
you at once.
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CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CA LG A RY (C P ) -A U  clnssca or.good 
butcher steers fully steady to ’}„sif,., 
nirong: all rlnsnet o f laiicher 
heifers i«teady to strong: gorwl 
cows .steady; eonnmm t«l rmi- 
dIuni aiKi eannors and cutlers 
titrong: cnnner.s selling a t com­
mon cow level.H; hulls unchaniqHl, 
tcplaccmet!l steer.s and slock 
calves r g i i i c r ;  iHilchenvetght 
(u'ifcr calves un'dranged.
llog.-i 10 cent lower WediH's- 
tiay; tnal lamh’, steady.
Choice butcher kleeii 20.2.V21;
19,2.52(t,25; good hutdier 
S 17 50-1R..')0; goo<l CO, ws; 
13 50-1-1 50; medium 12..'iO-13,2.‘>: 
common 11-12 2.'>j eiUiiiers and 
Oiilt«'iN 8-11 .50:, »!<mk1 Inill-i 15-17; 
giK>d feeder steeis 17-19; goiKl
stock tdeern 10-20,5<l; gtsat stne)<
ccntly and that they have no In­
formation on any new satellite | 
around the pole.s.
U. S. navy tracking statlon.s| 
fir.st .spotted the object about 
three week.s ago. Notlilng waa| 
said about it until Wedne.sclay.
Opposition MLAs 
Move To Amend 
Trades Union Act
VIC TO R IA  (CP) — Two opposl-| 
t n members of the legislature | 
moved to amend the controver­
sial Trades Union Act Wcdne.sdny| 
while It m inister defended It.
line Eddie (CCF-New VVest)nlii-l 
ster) and Llbend House I,ende|r 
Georgo Gregory of Victoria pm- 
po.sed amendments pnrtleularly 1 
to scetlons making trade unions 1 
and employers legal entitles 11-1 
able to suit for damages.
M r, Gregory also proiiosed nn| 
amendment to the i.iilKtr Rela­
tions Aet whlcli would glvt? prm  
vlneliil s e r v a n t s  the riglit to 
strike and other privileges iter-j 
mlttcd trade union membeni.
Works M inister Chant said la- 
Ixir's ritnk and file “ often live! 
In foiir of retribution If they do 
not toe the line ns directed by|
IjOS.-KSS.”
" I t  we pay scant heed to those I 
;iind other lawless luippenlngii we 
ItihidI .Miffer the dire consequences 
of moll ru le .’ ’
BONN (R euters '—The Germ an He said “ souml lalvn* elements’’
W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  A my.s- 
terlous satellite that the United 
States defence departm ent said 
may be of Russian origin tum ­
bled througli .space today.
Moscow has said notlilng nbout 
it.
Here’s a ll that tlic defence dc- 
parmont knows nliout the object: 
I t  appears to bo in a near-polar 
orbit. I t  Is dark and is probably 
less than 19 feel long. I t  Is silent, 
as far as U.S, monitors are con­
cerned.
But American space .scientists 
have not ruled out the pos.slblHty 
that the satellite could be sending 
messages if triggered by a re 
mote receiving station In Russia. 
However, thc.se scientists have 
learned from experU'nee that It Is 
difficult to receive signals from a 
s|)ueo vehicle tumbling In orbit, 
as this one api>cars to he doing, 
NO IN F O R M A T IO N  
At JiKtrell Hi i U in I  ngl iiid, 
scientists at th i uh t t l  supe  
said they knew of no satellite 




T H E  E L E C T R I F Y I N G  6 0 ’ s !
n U i.G A IU A N  llA llliC S
HELGRADF,. Yugo;ilavla (Rent- 
er.s)--The Bidgarlan government 
is planning to increase ehlldren’s 
nllowances for fam ilies wlU» more 
tlian one child to encourage a 
h ig lur h lrlli rate, according to 
new;>i»aper reports from Sofia, 
The rate at p r e s e n t  reaches 
alsiut $51,(10 a month for five 
Children.
O R IE N T A L  GOllR.SE
Arc you enjoying the conveniencea of all-electric 
living now? Make 1900 tlio year you begin! (let 
more pleoauro from cooking, cleaning, reiuliug and 
onterlnining. Uao oleclrlclty (lirniiohout your Iminel
Todoy thoro arc dozens of electrical npplioncca 
that weren't oven nvalinblo 10 or 15 years ago.
Combination waahor and dryers, steam Irons and 
floor pollsliors to mnko housekeeping easier, Elec­
trical heating units, water heaters, air conditioners 
to make your homo more comfortable; radios and 
telovlsiou sots to mako It more fun.
Tills year, enjoy life more; enjoy more cleclrlcltyl
ttchwil of Oriental Laiiguages has
steer ealve.s 19-21,75; good butch 
erwelght h.<lfer calves 18-19.7.5.
Hogs sold Wednesdiiy at 18,70: 
light :,0W.s 11,01; beavv
lU O -H  lO. uvenigo 11..5.5, 
lambs 17-17.60.
do not deplore llu? act.
reopeiusl in this capital td West 
(Jermanv. H  .veani after Us cloii- 
ure ill ilo iiin  (ollovviiig Ilie iiecoiid diiK"
.vivv.s 'World War, D I p I o m u t s and consent of tlu* l.tilior Relations 
GoikI I lawyers are i.mong lIu' 22 stu-iHoaid and (lien nidy on (wo days' 
Identft. notice.
M r. I’kldle'n amendment would 
|ire',j’nt lnJiincllon;i stoijplng ii 





Sales Down \\ rr
108,000 Boxes Moved In W eek
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Street-Lighting Vote 
Asked For Winfield
W IN F IE IL D  —  The B.C. Power l^pros and cons o( street lighting.
Commission has asked W infield 
residents to decide whether they  
want street lighting.
The question w ill be put to 
vote as a public meeting in the 
near future.
The Farm ers Institute is cur­
rently gathering information on
KNOTS NOT SO HARD
Two eager young scouts arc  
seen above receiving some 
hints on how to tie knots from  
scoutmaster Des Oswell. This 
week in Kelowna and across
Canada is National Boy Scout 
Week and seen above is Nor­
man Slater and M ichael Chap­
m an following the instructions 
of the Scoutmaster. Scout of­
ficials w ill stress this week the 
valuable work carried out by 
the boy scouts from coast to  
coast
U K  T o u r i s m  I n c r e a s e  S e e n  
S t a t e s  I n f o r m a t i o n  O f f i c e r
ERRANT MOTORISTS 
"FEEL THE PINCH"
D istric t motorists making il­
legal le ft turns on city streets 
arc “ feeling the pinch” these 
days.
ih e  pinching is being done by 
city R C M P  officers.
F ive  errant drivers . have 
f a c ^  M agistrate D . M . White, 
recently in city court. The latest 
offenders w e r e :  Frederick
Dickson, Wong Win Ken, Alice 
Pridham , G abriel Usselman 
and Donald Fisher.
A ll were fined $10 and costs 
when they faced the cadi.
The charges were la id  as a 
result of city section officers 
observing the unlawful turns 
a t the Bernard-Ellis inter­
sections.
and w ill present a  recommenda­
tion to the people.
In  other business a t the last 
monthly meeting o f the Institute, 
C arl Hondle showed a short film  
on fire fighting in the house­
hold. A representative of M ay  
and Baker Ltd. reeled o ff sev­
era l films produced by the de­
partm ent of agriculture.
Twenty-five members of the in­
stitute were present as a special 
welcome was given to Dennis 
Rice, an institute m em ber from  
Eagle Bay, by President Ralph 
Berry.
January a p ^  sales in the, 
United States and Canada were 
down some 2.500.000 from  the De­
cember recoKl. i t  was reported 
today by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Despite the drop from 13,700,000 
to U  ,200,000. Uie sales agency 
terms the movement “ very sat­
is fac to ry .'
An even sharper drop took 
place in B.C. apple shipments 
last week. Some 108,000 boxes 
went out during the week ending 
Feb. 6. as compared to 717,000 
boxes the previous wek.
Of the weekly shipments, 3S 
I » r  cent were Winesaps. 22 per 
cent Newtowns, 18 per cent Red 
Delicious, and eight per cent 
were regular Delicious.,
As of Feb. 1, cold storage hold­
ings in Canada and the U.S. total­
led about 29,000,000 bushels, some
B.C. Tree Fruits states Can­
adian sales in the U.S. have 
slowed down as Washington ship­
pers a re  moving their weaker 
stocks of Winesaps a t princes 2$ 
to 50 cents per carton below 
standard for their good stock.
However, the agency believes 
this situation to last only for a 
lim ited tim e. “ As Delicious and 
R|k1 Delicious stocks clean up 
in Washington State, a fa irly  
good demand for Winesaps should 
develq?.”
Another factor apt to slow down 
exports o f Winesaps Is the estab­
lishment of several controlled 
atmosphere storage houses in the 
U.S.', according to the sales 
agency.
“These offerings m ay affect the 
demand for Winesaps to some
5,500,000 less than a t the same extent but should not be too 
tim e last year. (serious.”
ear, the Canadian Club of Kel- standard of living, Brow er pre-
More English tourists with-breath of prosperity since the 
more money than ever before w ar years,”  he said, 
w ill visit the Okanagan this! Another result of the rising 
^ e a r
9bwna was told last night.
Speaking in the Anglican 
Church H a ll before some 90 
members of the club, David  
Brower of the United Kingdom 
Information Service said a "See 
B.C ." campaign now underway 
in  Brita in  was showing all signs 
of success.
“ More Britishers are travell­
ing, and they are  now allowed 
to take out m ore money. I  ex­
pect you w ill see a good many of 
them in the next few months, 
especially in  your beautiful Ok­
anagan."
Brower said the increased 
flow of tourists was caused by a 
newly-acquired ' wealth in' Bri­
tain. "W e’re  feeling the first
T u t t  
K e lo w n a  S P C A
An election of officers high- 
•ijpghtcd the annual general meet­
in g  of the Kelowna branch, SPCA 
held recently.
Henry T u tt was named presi­
dent of the group, with T . E. 
Hughes and J. Stallard vice- 
presidents.
Miss H . Sturrock w ill act ns 
cotresponding secretary, while 
recording .secretary w ill be Mrs. 
T . E . Hughes. M rs. H . Ross was 
named treasurer.
Committee chairmen were 
also appointed at the meeting. 
■They were: J . Stallard, trnn.s- 
jplortatlon; M rs . D . Currell, fin- 
u n c e ; M rs. R . C. Wilks, mem  
' 'bership; M rs. D . M cAllister and 
M rs. T. McClelland, publicity 
and Orvnl Curts, ln.spector.
Tho prc.sidcnl’.s rcirort, rend at 
t h e  annual meeting showed 
"much progress had been made 
last year. The society dispo.scd 
of 369 cats, and 14 dogs and three 
horse.s were dealt with,
Tlic Kelowna branch also car 
rlcd out (leriodic inspcction.s of 
I cattle and poultry properties ns 
w ell ns three dog kennots.
Alberta Last Rites 
For Kelowna Woman
Funeral services were held In 
Banff F riday  for M rs, Marlon 
Fairfie ld , who died Feb. 6 la Kel­
owna General Hospital,
Remains were forwarded Tues­
day. Dny'.s Funeral Service Ltd. 
•was In charge.
Mrs. F a irfie ld , 37. was a Kel­
owna re.sidcnt for nine years.
A native of Swift Curro.U, Husk., 
she spent her early life in 
Banff. In 1919 sho was m arried  
to .lack Fairfie ld . Tho couple 
lived in Vancouver until 1951, 
when they moved to Kelowna.
n ie  decease<i Is survived by 
her husband, her mother, Mrs. 
M . Kelly of Calgary, one brother, 
Carl Kelly and one si.ster, Mrs. 
Ruth D im m er, l)oth of Calgary.
Ih e  Kelowna Jaycees w ill ask 
city council and the Kelowna 
Board of Trade for financial sup­
port for a proposed Regatta float 
for out-of-town parades.
Recently the Kelowna Tourist 
Association decided to give the 
proposed float "s6me consider 
ation”  and w ill discuss the m at­
ter a t the next meeting.
Bob K err, chairman for the 
float committee told the Daily  
Courier tho old float is “ antiq­
uated” and costs . too much 
money for parades outside the 
city.
The proposed float would cost 
an estimated $2,500 before it  
would be ready to “ ro ll”  ho said.
“ Floats are being made lower 
these days and what wc want i.s 
a low .slung job” he commented.
Tho planned float w ill be made 
to fold-up and w ill elim inate tra f­
fic problems while enrouto to 
parades.
I t  w ill al.so have a covered 
wagon effect giving it protect­
ion from  inclement weather.
Other members of the float 
committee are: T e rry  Bennett 
and Andy Olrich.
.  ’ p i 6 W e r ~ c a n a l
The original W elland Canal be­
tween Lake Ontario and Lake 
E rie  was opened in 1829.
dieted, would bo an end of the 
steady stream of im migrants  
that has been coming to Can­
ada from the United Kingdom. 
"W ealth is a disincentive to em­
igrating.”
One of the reasons for B ri­
ta in ’s "feeling of vigorous well­
being,”  Brower said, was the 
“ excellent co-operation” between 
labor, management" and govern­
ment.
•■’The unions have promised to 
be reasonable in their wage de­
mands, in  exchange for. govern­
m ent assurance that business 
would be urged to keep the 
prices down.”  :
“ As a result of this system, 
cost of living in Brita in  has lis - 
en only eight points in  the last 
three years,”  Brower said.
T im e lost through strikes last 
year was only an average of 90 
minutes per m an of the 24,000, 
000 labor force, he said.
Brower came to Vancouver in  
December, 1956,. to set up 
branch of the U .K . Information  
Service. Before that, he served 
with the U .K . High Commission 
in India, Pakistan and South 
Africa.
He spoke to the Kelowna Can­
adian Club once before, in  '1957.
Committee Named 
To Refugee- Body 
For This District
W . B . Hughes-Games has been 
elected chairman of a refugee 
committee, formed during a 
meeting of the Kelowna United  
Nations Society, to aid the World 
Refugee .Y ear.
The meeting was held recently 
in the Health U nit Annex.
Other members of the commit­
tee are: Aid. Dennis Crooks, 
George A. H illie r, M rs. T . ,F. M c­
W illiam s, Rev. H . Epp, Rev. J. 
B. Kornalewski, Rev. F . L. Flynn, 
A. S. Matheson, M rs . J. E . 
Hebert, M rs. J. Brown, M rs. 
Jack Bedford, M rs. J . K ram er.
The committee is scheduled ttv| 
have its first meeting Feb. 17 in 
the Health Un it Annex.
Pair Apprehended 
A t Crime Scene 
. . .  It Was Easy
’Two youths have been fined 
in police court for defacing walls 
in a public building.
Robert Snodgrass, 19, of Kel­
owna and Leo Derosier were ap­
prehended • a t the scene of the 
crim e—the city ja il. They were  
fined $25 and $50 respectively.
Staff-Sgt. M, N . MacAlpine  
testified before M agistrate D . M . 
White, he found names and ini­
tials of the accused scratched on 
the walls of the m ale cells, 
adjacent to the general police 
office.
The pa ir, together w ith  Adam  
Schmidt were being held in  
custody on another charge a t  
the tim e of the defacing offence.
Schmidt was aquitted on the 
charge.
M e e t i n g  H e a r s  D is c u s s io n s  
O n  T r a n s p o r t a t io n ,  In s e c ts
O YA M A —  Some 80 fru it grow­
ers from  this area turned out 
recently to hear specialists lect­
ure on problems ranging from  
insects to transportation.
Speakers a t this top of the 
B.C. F ru it Growers Association 
lecture tour w ere D r. D . L . M c­
Intosh of Summerland, C. L. 
Neilson of Vernon, J. W. Lee of 
Kelowna, and A. W. W att.
n ie  subject of overseas trans­
portation of fru it, unfam iliar to 
most growers here, was covered 
by M r. Lee. As supervisor of all 
fru it and vegetable inspectors in 
B.C., he recently made a trip  to 
Europe to watch handling of 
fru it and check its condition on 
arrival.
M r. W att’s talk, accompanied 
by slides, illustrated the ad­
vantages of good pruning meth­
ods and sufficient tree spacing in  
producing top-quality fru it.
At the first session of the day, 
M r. McIntosh and M r. Neilson 
warned not to underestimate the 
“ grave danger”  confronting 
growers in the form  of fru it tree 
insects and diseases.
They stressed, however, that 
m ethi^ical prevention measures 
can a ll but elim inate possibility
of financial losses through these 
dangers.
They explained the new spray 
calendar and offered suggestions 
concerning the most effective use 
of m aterials. D r. McIntosh used 
colored slides to point up the 
damage that can be done by in­
sects and discasc.s.
A "bull session”  at which at­
tending growers discussed the 
speeches followed the lectures.
R. Nyfeller, chairman of the 
Oyama BCFGA local, thanked 




OTTAW A (CP) -  Form er Ot­
tawa m ayor Charlotte Whitton 
spent what her doctor described 
as a comfortable day in  hospital 
Wednesday In her recovery from  
an abdominal operation earlier in 
the week. E xact nature of the 
operation has not been disclosed. 
Miss Whitton is 63.
H A R D W O O D  FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Per Sq. Ft. ...._____ _____________________:..
No. 1 Contmon Oak Shorts
1’cr S q . JFli
AAackenzie Floors Ltd.
H A R D  O F  
H B A R I N G I
•  I I K  wid«t Ift4««ncy  
rang* brings in laund* 
n«v«r b«for« raprtductd 
through prtttnl c«nv«n- 
tlonal htaring «ld».
•  Vaatly Improvid th *  
htarlng of •  out of I t  
waararataatad-ln actual 
fast among paopla who 
wtar htaring aids.
tit 3 0 j c m t d ^ /
-That's all that is required to convince most anyone vt iih a 






1453 Ellis St. Fh. PO 2-2987
467 Bose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
The entertainment woritl't ' 
most wontiertul entertainmenti
-C O IO R '%  DE.LUXt:
K n U ' i n e i i ' i m
Doors at 7:13 — One Snowing Only 8 p.in.
—  PRICES —
Adults ............................. $1.00
Students --------------------- .75
Children . . . _________  .35
STILL WAITING? 
Buy TV at its best at
S. & S. TV SALE
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
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AiiinmuticFrigidaire
W A S H E R
$ 2 5 9 0 0
189.00
M A lT I I IN t )
DRVER
SHOPS CAPRI




so m o re  
like it!
'lll.Vr.S WHY n s CVNAH.V.S Hi;,sTSKU.I.’’«’('t iiriiH!
"MAOiL
BLACK t A lia r
This adverliicment it rtol puhliihcd dr ditploycd by the Liquor 
Coniiol Doard or by Iho GovotnmonI of Btilijh Columbia
Ve’rc consultants to Cupid . . . and wc know, and he knows, too, that Valentines like pretty things 
Prettiest of all are gifts of fashion . . . flattering, feminine, fabulous-looking, too.
NYLON STOCKINGS
Burmil Cameo . . . Seamless . . , Mesh or Plain. I f  
you buy the wrong size, men . . . we’ll  exchange i  C A  
tliom la ter. Worthwhile gift for only, pair —  •
Adorn Yqur Adorable With Jewelry
And we’re sympathetic w ith the occasion wo have cut 
nil our prices to half. Earrings, brooches, C A .
Necklets from  ns low as ...... ............... - .....................J U C
LADIES’ SLIPPERS
White or B lack Fabric style w ith Medium Wedge Heel 
iind fancy red ro.sctto trim . a  a a
Sizes 4 - 9  and half s ize s .................... ........................ O.VO
Satin Mocassin slippers with bow trim  and foam rubber 
fole. ‘
Sizes 4 - 0 .......................... - ...................................... 1.98
GLOVES Fil for a Queen
Louis Fischl . . . Canada’s Finest Glove. Just arrived  
those fine quality nylon gloves. A choice of l  A A  
white, aqua, pink or Ivory. Just, pair .................  •
BABY DOLL'PYJAMAS
Choose her favorite color from our full stock. A A A  up 
A ll nylon. Priced from  ............ ............. ..—  A.YO
SWEATERS
Something different . . . Paris Star Ban Lon short sleeve 
Pullover in a subtle fancy novelty knit, All beau- £  q r  
tifu l subdued colors for spring wear. Only
I
Docs She Cry On Your Shoulder?
Give your best suit a break , . . buy her liamlkerehlefs. 
A ll fabrics . . . plain or fancy embroidered.
Singly from 25o or boxed from 59o. —..i
Ml’N’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
AlwaysWelcome . . .  especially if they have 
his initials.
Each ...........................................
Leap Year Proposals in Valentine Gifts for Men 
Sure to Get "Yes" for an Answer
Ladies: Accentuate the positive with .a Valentine gift from oiir sparkling selection of wear­
ables. These arc gifts that really get close t  o u man . . .  in more ways than one.
50c
The latest . . . the snappy 
Introducing to Kelowna for the first 
tim e, >
Snappy for Men
The Pre-Tled 'lie  that (Us all shirts.
$ 1 . 5 0
Appropriately Named for Volcnllnc GiftsARROW SHIRTS
Canadians first choice in fine shirts- 
White, Colored or Fancy 
Priced from
M EN 'S SLIPPERS
Leather Romeos — black or brown.' 
Ncolitc soles. Sizes 6 - 1 2  .......................
Wool Plaid Slippers. Foam sole.




TIES for tho Occasion
Wo have ordered n special Khipment of tho 
latest styles and dcslgiia , . . now on display 
for your choice. A ll spring colors. Priced from
1 . 0 0 2 . 0 0
llickok for Choice 
Mcn’.s JEWELRY ami BELTS
Choose an Inlllallccl . . . plain or fancy hell 
for his Valentino gift or Cuff Link and Tie 
B ar Set . . .
All rcasonalHc prices.
I,.ovc-Birds get hints from Cupid to shop here . . . for the loveliest and most lovable 
Valentine Ciifis. A pretty choice, many a pretty penny saved, tool Come, shop to your 
heart’s content, (lifts for all.
FUMERTON'S
The Daily Courier
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY II , 1960
Capital Punishment V o te  
Unlikely This Session
It would now ioem dmibtful that ParUa- 
ment will vote oo Ae abolition of capital 
punjshnumt this session. Prime Minist^ X ^ -  
enbaker said recently that he was prepare 
to see the' fullest discussion on proposed 
legislation to abolhh ot limit the di»th pra> 
alty. By using the word “discussion” in­
stead trf “debate ” however, te  apfnuently 
meant to imply that no vote would be held; 
the su b ^  would simply be talked out as it 
has be^ on other occasions. His smtement 
is being intcrorcted, too, as indicating that 
any vote on the subject in the House would 
not be “free*’; that is independent of party 
lines or party discipline.
The quntion of capital punishment has 
btxn unwr consideration in Canada for gen­
erations. The first bill to abolish it was intro­
duced in the House of Commons in 1914. 
There arc at present two private bills on the 
subject before the House. The first, .intro­
duced by Mr. Frank McGee, Cons^ative 
MP for York-Scarboro,, would abolish the 
death penalty altogether, though keeping it 
for piracy and treason. The other, introduced 
by Mr. John Drysdale, Conservative MP for 
Bumaby-Richmond, would retain it for cer­
tain classes of homicides: the killing of po­
licemen and prison officers; murder in the 
course of robbery or other violent theft; and 
murder involving the use of explosives. This 
corresponds closely to the present British 
law, adopted in 1957.
The present government has consistently 
Ignored Ac present law and the rights of 
Parliament. It has circumvented the law by 
passing orders-in-council altering Ae death
penalty in specific instances. So frequently 
W  c| l»^  changed a dcaA sentence to 
one of lue imprisonment, a mocker)' has 
been made ot Ae law. Judges and juries 
have been matte to look foolish and mcom- 
petent,
Mr. Diefenbaker and his cabmet col­
leagues can not be proud of their record in 
this reg^d. The law is Ac law and it should 
n(H be Ampered wiA unless an obvious mis­
carriage of justice has taken place. CerA^y 
not simply because a majority of Ac cabmet 
do not agrM wiA the death penalty. The 
dcaA penalty is part of Ac Canadian law. 
If Ac Canadian pwple feel it should not be 
it should be chan^d by Parliament. The 
cabmet has no right to contmually circum 
vent Ac law by Ac back-door tactics of 
ordcrs-in-council.
WiA Ac present two private bills before 
it. Parliament could have a clear choice. It 
could abolish Ae dcaA penalty altogether 
as an ordinary criminal punishment. It could 
rcAin it in special cases as a protection for 
policemen and prison officials and as a de­
terrent to certain offenses such as armed 
robberies and bombings which arc consider­
ed a particular threat to public order. Or it 
could simply leave Ae present criminal code 
unchanged. Either the second or Ac last 
choice would seem the more desirable.
The government apparently is reluctant to 
introduce any legislation of its own. It is 
however somewhat on Ae spot as its failure 
to change the law—if this be desirable- 
certainty puts responsibility on it to cease its 
backdoor tactics of circumventmg the pres­
en law.
OTTAWA REPORT
_ ‘i n G ood Reactiont
To V ote  Plan
Bt r  ATllCK NlCOOiaON
BUI Houck's maU box in  the 
I ParU sm enUry post olfico b M  
{been trw ain p ^  since he suggest- 
led  compulsory voting in our elec* 
Itions, when he spoke in  the Com- 
I mons recently.
The letters—some coming tn » a  
I hundreds of m iles away t r m  his 
I own souAwest Ontario constitu- 
lency—a re  a welcome sign of the 
lUve interest in our public life  
famemg average citizens.
B ill Houck is cme td  A e  most 
jUked and respected members 6f 
our House. He was bom  a cid  
zeq of A e  U .S .A . 66 years ago; 
he em igrated to Canada as a  
young m an; and he has dewded 
A e  past quartercentury to pub- 
I lie  Ufe A  tills country of his 
adoption. As a  m inister in  A e  
Ontario provAciai government, 
as m ayor of his home town of 
Niagara Falls , and sAce 1S53 as 
Liberal M P  for N iagara Falls , 
im m igrant Houck has set 
magnificent example A  citizen- 
sAp to native-born Canadians.
SHOTGUN HONEYMOON
Canada Year Book 1959
Undoubtedly one of the best, if not Ae 
best, reference books on Canada is Ae Can­
ada Year Book published yearly by Ae Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics. The 1959 edi­
tion recently published contains a series of 
annual publications giving official statistical 
and other mformation on almost every 
measurable phase of Canada’s development. 
As the economy of Ae country has expand­
ed its program of statistical compilation and 
analysis and Ae Canada Year Book has 
endeavored to present the story of this de­
velopment, summarizing a great mass of de­
tailed statistical information concisely within 
the covers of one volume and supplement­
ing it wiA data from oAer departments of 
Ae government and from Ac provinces.
Special feature articles are presented in 
each edition of Ac Year Book. Those in the 
current issue include; the Atlas of Canada; 
the Climate of Canada; the International 
Geophysical Year; Integration of Postwar 
Immigrants; Canada’s Mining Industry; the 
Fisheries Research Board; Steel in Canada; 
a History of Canadian Journalism.
In addition, other features have been in­
troduced and extensive revisions made in 
the textual and statistical material of Ae
various chapters, including such subjects as 
immigration, viAl statistics, public healA 
and welfare., scientific, meAcal and industrial 
research, forestry, power development, min­
eral production, manufacturing, the labor 
force, prices, public finance, bankmg, insur­
ance, transportation and communication by 
various media, Ae domestic marketmg of 
commodities, foreign trade, national income 
and expenditure and Canada’s international 
investment position. Numerous charts gra­
phically portray significant- trends in Ae de­
veloping of Canadian economy.
The concluding chapter presents handy 
reference material listing government in­
formation services, special material publish­
ed in earlier Year Books, federal legislation 
of recent sessions of Parliament, a Canadian 
chronology of, events, a register of official 
appomtments, and a statistical summary of- 
the progress of Canada since 1871.
The Year Book is available through the 
Queen’s Printer. Special paper cover copies 
are available to teachers and clergymen at 
a nominal rate. The Canada Year Book is 
Ae must of any Canadian reference library. 
The yearly volumes together give the most 
complete picture of Canada and its grow A 




•By E D N A  ATKINSON
ANCHORAGE ( R e u t e r  s)— 
Alaska’s w i  1 d 1 i  fe resources 
showed an over-all profit A  1959.
Though the salmon Adustry  
had an off season in volume— t̂he 
worst for about 50 years—and A r  
seal skms were a lio  down, A e  
reindeer Adustry looked up.
The U.S. bureau of commercial 
fisheries calculated the 1959 sal­
mon pack at 1,770,795 cases.
The disappointing catch was no 
surprise. I t  had been forecast, 
because 1959 was a low year A  
the life  cycle of the salmon.
A  severe storm in waters off 
central Alaska durin" the height 
of commercial fishing added more 
to the sorry season. Also, the 
f*sh v/ere not as plentiful as had 
aeen anticipated.
H IG H E R  PRICES
MeanwhUe, the 1959 shortage 
pushed up the m arket price, w ith  
a one-pound can of salmon sell- 
A g  for almost $1 in rete ll stores. 
In  Alaska’s best salmon can­
ning year—1936—8,500,000 cases 
were produced.
The Pribilof Islands A r  seal in­
dustry also declined last year. 
The. 1959 harvest reaped some
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sights A long Yukon River 
Have Changed Since 1934
By ATHO L R E TA LLA C K  
Canadian Press Correspondent
DAWSON C IT Y , Yukon (C P )—  
Sights along A c  Yukon R iver 
have changed since 1934 when 
M ike  Comndina and three com­
panions trudged into Dawson City 
from  Whitehorse,
T lic  stoamwhoelers arc gone. In  
A o ir  place float -  equipped a ir­
c ra ft fly  supplie.s Into the Peel 
Plateau oil country. W here wood 
cutters once worked to supply 
A o  steamers with fuel, an a ll 
weather gravelled highway now 
dips from the hills for a view of 
A o  river.
M ichael J. Comadlnn, 51 - year- 
old native of Prince Rupert, B. 
C., has been mayor of this gold 
rush city for the last, four ycnr.s. 
H e was re - elected Jan. 25.
M r. Comadlnn and his friends 
walked the 425 miles of the lY n li 
of '08 lending to the Klondike 
from Whitehorse, now the te rr i­
tory ’s ndmlnls t r  a 11 o n centre. 
T iicy were broke. Tl>ey stopiicd
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ISSUES S T A TE M E N T  
The Editor:
The D aily  Courier,
D ear Sir:
So m any errors have appeared 
in the various press media of 
late that the public has the right 
to some solid facts. W ill you 
p rA t Aese corrections A  the form  
of a letter so that my own words 
are used only.
1. The civic union has never 
been as much as mentioned by  
me in le tter or statements. They  
are a very patient group of citi­
zens and I  regret very much that 
so. m any of Aese friends of mine 
have been dragged into this mat-1 
te r by A e  w rite r responsible for 
the confusion.
2. I  had previously never 
thought of McDougall as a left­
ist. I f  so I  would have taken  
other steps to keep A e  leader­
ship safe from  any taint of such. 
He was the very one whom I  
told privately to keep an eye on 
the leadersWp m atter. I  had told 
him , along w iA  the others, that 
I  could not even consider A e  
office again, myself.
3. Halina can answer for his 
own self. The smoke screen 
thrown up is the most damaging 
p art of the whole thing. I t  causes
-'-r iv  to "take a closer look.”
been circulated by one news­
paper quoting from  another—  
with the public getting the im ­
pression that some individual is 
being quoted.
M y own information passed 
along to press is in the form  of 
a signed release— or a signed 
copy of a letter to some other 
group or paper. This way A c re  
should never have been any con­
fusion. Copies are always avail­
able for others to scrutinize—  
and see what m y exact words 
were.
Yours truly,
. ELLW O O D R IC E , was
AN M P  L IS T E N E D  TO
In  A s qAeV manner, w iA  
modesty and reUcence ra A e r  
than flamboyance and assertive­
ness, B ill makes rare  but well- 
considered contributions to P ar­
liam entary discussions.
In  his latest speech, he put 
forward suggestions "ns the 
thought of B ill Houck and Bill 
Houck alone, not on behalf of 
A e  L ibera l party,”  A a t  A e  
Prim e M iA ster shoAd set up a 
small non-partisan committee of 
the Commons, to study from  all 
angles w heA er i t  should be made 
compulsory for C anaA ans. to 
vote A  elections.
His experience shows A a t  A e  
great m ajority  of people who 
call upon him , to ask favors or 
to seek jobs or to complain about 
A e  government, have not taken 
the trouble to vote on election 
day. H e suggests therefore that 
businessmen should devote the 
same careful consideration to the 
choice of A e ir  elected represent­
atives as A e y  do to A e  appoint­
ment of an employee.
He pointed out A a t  less A a n  
four of every qualified electors 
actuaUy Aouble to vote A  federal 
elections. And he added that he 
ashamed to adm it A a t,
when »  m uAclpal etecUon w m  , 
beki near N A g ara  Fa lla  A a t 
cam ber, oAly 16 per cent of tbe '  
qualified electors bothered to  
cast their v o te ,'
BAST mm coMPimsoiT
So when apeaklag A  ParUa* 
m eat, B ill H w k I c u r p d  A a t  coo- 
aiderattoa tdioAd be tUvvn to  
adq;A A f some system lu d i  as 
A a t  practised A  A iutraU a, 
■where every AciU ty  A  provUed  
to enaAe those who are i»wv»it«  
ed from  a tte n d A f .the polUiui 
boo A  on election day, n e ve rth lr  
less to be able to vote a t an' ad* 
vance p A l o r W  m all.
B ill showed m e some cd A o  
a w A n ch e  ot m all wMch news* 
paper reports o f hA speech have  
precipitated. F rom  places aa A r  
away as O rillia , Hanover, and 
Chatham, people wrote to A o  
M P  for N iagara F a lA  to express 
A e A  wlmle-hearted an troval. A ll 
A e y  ask is A a t  these specAl con* 
veAences be provided, to enable  
enforced absentees and A e  ti<A 
to vote. .
From  St. CaAarines a w rite r  
poAted out A a t  in a 1957 munlct* 
pal election there, only 10.4 per 
cent of A e  eligible voters record* 
cd their preference—this must 
surely be a  nation-wide record  
of shame. *
hYom O rillia  came the good 
point that immigrants applying 
for Canadian citizenship a re  re­
quired to know more about A e  
government o f.o u r country A a n  
A e  average Canadian-born citi­
zen has learned, and suggesA 
that "our school curriculum  
should be tailored to m ake A *  j 
formed citizens of potential vot*^'
e rs . '
BIBLE BRIEF
Defer not, for thine own sakct 
O my God: tor A y  city and A y  
people are called by Ay- nam e.
D a A e l 9:19.
'Those who bear A c  name of 
God should do so gladly. They, 
must rem em ljer that how A e jv  
act w ill bring credit or reproach 
to God. Likewise God’s reputation 
before man depends upon how 
He reveals His character A  H A  
own people. God w ill help when 
people bear His name.
58,250 skins, compared with 90,000 
skms A  1958 and 123,000 in 1956—  
a record high. The poor fur-seal 
harvest was attributed partly  to 
infant m ortality” among seal 
pups A  bad weather three years 
ago.
About 110,000 pounds of rein­
deer m eat was shipped last sea- 
.son from  Nunivak Island, bound 
for m eat markets in Alaska and 
as fa r away as New York.
IN E X P E N S IV E  M E A T
Local markets o f f e r e d  the 
meaty treat, with T-bono and sir­
loin steaks a t 79 cents a pound 
and inexpensive stewing m eat at 
39 cents a pound.
Observers say the reindeer In- 
1.1 d'-vo'oo into an cx- 
supplying
They m ay see Aings not A c re  at
L.
4. Much misinformation has
.Q,gyvvv
GENUINE
F U R N IT U R E
SALE
Corner of BERNARD and PANDOSY
. E G Y P T IA N  IR O N
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers)—An expeditiorf of 12 to 15 
experts of the Krupp steel con­
cern is leaving for Egypt to 
search for iron ore deposits 300 
miles south of Suez, the company 
announced.
ARDUO US R O U TE
I t  was spring and the swollen 
streams forced them to make de­
tours Into the wildnerncss and to 
wade icy  streams.
Looking back over the last 25 
years in Dawson, he laughingly 
recalls when "no currency smal­
le r than a quarter was ac­
cepted.”
Gold mining 25 years . ago, as 
in the days of the 1898-99 gold 
ru.sh, was the m ajor Indii.stry and 
still is. Wood cutting was also 
im portant.
Each wood - burning steam­
boat iKsed 108 cords of wood on 
a round trip . The six boats In 
service made 16 round trips Itc- 
tween Whitehorse ■ and Dawson 
during A o  season.
Another source of income was 
trapping. Both the wood • cutting 
npd trapping industries now have 
vanished from Um central Yu­
kon.
PLA CER M IN IN G
"Tw enty -  five years ngo^^thcre 
were more .nmnli placer gold 
mine operations, too.” said the 
m ayor. Placer mining is still enr- 
rica on in n lim ited m anner on 
the creeks of A c  area.
M r. Comndina said A a t  A  A e  
Inst six years oil cxplorntinn ha? 
made some dlfforonco in the 
town’s economy. And the actual 
dl.scovery of oil 2.10 miles north 
of here Inst August hns assuretl 
the town's future, he added.
A grocery store clerk when he’s 
not sitting iKihlnd the m ayor’s 
desk. M r. ComudAa discussisd A  
nn Interview some of the t*rot>- 
lems o f  his administration.
T h e  municipal government, 
consisting of m ayor, three coun 
dllors  and city clerk, most 
handle m any m atters pecnlinr to  
n community of 800 resident.-* but
M ayor Comadina likes his job, 
the "The high point of m y career a.s port m arket bcsidc.s 
city host was A e  visit of Prince  
Philip last July . The overnight 
stay of P rim e  M inister Diefen­
baker was a  great honor, too.”
some of A e  con.sumers in Alaska, 
which imports 95 per cent of its 
foodstuffs.
The bureau of Indian affairs Is 
cncouragAg Eskimos to learn  
• herding as a trade.
Despite a sharp decline in 1950, 




F l a v o r I
SvilKicrlptlon rate — c arrie r de­
livery, City and district 30o p e r,, . „„„„„
week, carrier Imy collecting every | nccomincKlato 30,000
2 WMlis. Suburban areas, where o iJ »  B U IL D IN G S
delivery service a | One of A e  most Uckllsh Is what 
rates as above, (to do w ith the many old wooden 
tn B .L., $6.00 per bidldlngs. now dlinpidntcd.
"T o  tear down or not to tenr 
down”  Is d iiricu it to decide, he 
said. "Any standing building In-
ca rricr or 
malnUnm-d,
By mall.
year; &3.S0 for 6 months; S2.(X> 
for a months Outside B.C. and 
ll.S .A ,, $15.00 |>cr year: $7.50 for 
6 imiiith.-,; $3.7,5 for 3 months; 
single copy »alc.s price, 5 centi.. city. *
10 Y E A R S  AGO 
February, 1050
Local hockeydom was rocked 
Into a spin over the weekend an­
nouncement that Ken Stewart 
had resigned ns coach of the 
Puckers.
Kelowna School D istrict No. 23 
is budgeting for nn expenditure 
of $619,872, nn increase of $100,- 
039, compared w ith Inst year.
20 YEAR S AGO 
February, 1940
The new brooder house a t the 
J. W. Hughes place nt Cedar 
Creek was completely destroyed 
by fire last week. Fortunately no 
birds had been placed in the 
building, which had only just 
been completed.
30 Y E A R S  AGO 
• February, 1930
Although Ice continues to In ler- 
fero w ith navigation, conditions 
on Oknnngon Lake are slowly 
Inqirovlng. The Kelowna-Wcst- 
bnnk ferry  has been able to make 
Interm ittent trips during A e  past 
few days, w ith careful handling.
40 Y E A R S  AGO 
February, 1920
Good progre.*(s is being made 
on the imwer line now A ln g  con­
structed by the West Kootenay 
Power Co. from the Boundary 
district to Penticton, I t  Is some­
what surprising that the owning 
company doe.s not seetn to have 
investigated the |iosslhUitie.s of 
the Oknnngnn ns a m arket for 
IHtwer.
50 Y E A R S AGO 
February, 1910
Tl>e hockey tx»y» got more than 
even w ith Summerinnd for the 
defeat inflicU'rl by the la tter a t 
the gnmc here Februnry S. A fter
A  ’N'
If you bake at home, here’s a cofTco 
cako w ith  two secrets; the fru it  
and spico fA vor in the dough 
and the tender lightness 
t lin t  comes from baking 
. , . w ith  Fleischinnnn’s Active  
J - \  D ry  Yeast. Servo i t  
hot or tonstodl SP E C IA L
P l l  P lA T t  9 T R IU S IL
1 • Scald 
Va e. milk 
Stir In
'/a c. granulalod sugar 
1 lap. ta ll >
. V i c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Morgarlno 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 *  Meantime, meaiuro Into 
large bowl .
Va c. lukewarm water 
Stir In
1 l«p. granulaled sugar 




Let stand 10 mint, THEN stir 
well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
2 well-beaten eggs 
Va Isp. vanilla
2 c. onco-sifled 
oll-purposo (lour 
Beat until smooth and elatllc. 
Mix In
1 tbsp. groled orange 
find
Va e. currants
2 c. (obout) once* 
sifted oll-purposo flour
3* Turn out on floured
boardr knead until smooth ond 
eloitlc. Place In greased bowl.
Grease top. Cover, Let rise 
In warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled In bulk—  
about 1 %  hri.
4 .  Pun A  down dough, Turn 
out on floured boardi knead 
until smooth. Olvido Into 2 
equal portions) shape into 
smooth balls. Roll out Into 7" 
rounds. Place eoA  In a greas­
ed pie plato (8 '/a* top inilde 
meaiure}. Grease lops. Cover 
with towel. Let rise until 
doubled— about 45 mins.
5 *  Combine */i c. (Ightly- 
packed brown sugar, Vi c  
flour, Vs l*P> grated nutmeg 
and 2 Ibips. melted butter 
or margarine. Brush dough 
generously with melted butler 
or mprgarlnei sprinkle with 
crumble. Bake In laod, oven, 
330°, 20 to 25 mlniu 
YIetdi 2 fireusels.
C O L M A N
Bedroom Suite
Complete with box 
Hpt-Ing and mattress. 





1 K N E C I iT E L
Bedroom Suite
IN  W ALNU T  
9330.50. Save 950 
Now
2 8 9 5 0
SPECIAL^:-
I  S K L A R
CHESTERFIELD
2 5 7
volvi'-t a certain cxiu'itst; the a gt r̂xl bard gaiuc Ua> sr-orc was i
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MOTHERS PLAN DARNING HOLES
IN JUNIOR'S SWEATERS, SOCKS
\
Don’t  put away your darning needles ladles! 
Take them to the arena.
That’s the word from an executive member of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association.
Next meeting is planned in the memorial room 
of the arena Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. The meeting was pre­
viously arranged for this Saturday, but owing to the 
B.C. iMnspiel, had to be postpone one week.
“Why bring darning needles?" did someone 
ask.
To ndend the holes in sweaters and socks that 




The Qleiunore Commuoity 1 
O u b  i>taas a bridae, whUt and! 
crUdMfe party In the Glexunorej 
acbool I V ^ y  e \’en liif commenc-| 
tf if  a t t  o’clock.
These regular functions have! 
always proven popular to a icn - 
nM>re residents, awl anotitor large 
crowd is anticipated.
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
Swidwra are  tavUed to wto* W BTUR NIN Q  HCO IE , ,  ,  M rs, 
aOt totam «f b it^ e a l. a«wa at |c .  I f .  Batwr Regina, who baa
aaaliwraartro. toaa. vlatta «r 
Ttatton; f lte re  la aa tkarga. 
W rite the Saelal Editor. The 
DaU* Cawrier. a r Pbaaa 1*0 l> 
I44S betwfNm •  a.nt. and S p ja .
I been ^siting tonr aQit4n>}aw and 
I daughter, Mr. awl Mrs. George. 
I Hough, Rowdiffe Avt., will re*
5 turn to her ttotug on Friday.
BRIGHTEN WINTERTIME
Blouses a w l scarfs in bright 
modern and floral designs liven 
up a  suit or sweater. A t left a
multicolor scarf b  loosely knot­
ted beneath a cardigan, and 
right an interesting ensemble
is shown. A short sleeved 
blouse w ith a high neck b  worn 
with a gray -suit.
Centenarian Recalls 
That Threatened Farm Home
* U N IT Y , Sask. tC P )—A howling 
wind fanned the fire  as it leaped 
across the prairie, scorching a ll 
in its path.
M rs . Christina Anderson and 
her nine children watched in fear 
as the flames swept toward the 
sod shanty in which they lived in 
Cayuoya, N .D . M r . Anderson was 
working on the railroad several 
miles away.
The fire  threatened to jum p the 
narrow  ‘ firebreak a b o u t  the 
shanty. M rs . Anderson, her feet 
bare, rushed oubide and beat the 
sparks f ^ m  the dry  sods.
The wind died, the fire  burned 
out as quickly as it  had flared, 
and the pioneer life  of the An­
dersens continued.
M rs . Anderson, who recently  
celebrated her 100th birthday, 
now is the m atriarch of a fam ily  
extending to five generations. She 
attributes her longevity to hard  
work.
. Once, she recalled in an inter- 
•v ie w , she dug a neighbor’s cellar 
to ra b e  money to buy a cow.
‘ T 've  always been strong, and Sweden 
m y children too,”  she said.
“ W e’re a healthy fam ily,
‘•See—I ’m  not grey, still fa ir  
as when I  was a g irl. You should 
have seen m e ,a t 17.”
M rs . Anderson and her hus­
band, who died in 1934 a t 87, 
moved to North Dakota from
in
GUIDE-RBOWNIE NEWS
Few Turn O ut For 
Auxiliary M eeting
82-Year-Old Invalid 
Is Official Ticket 
Drawer A t 'Spiel
T U R N E R  V A L L E Y , Alta. (C P l 
M rs. M ary  Peat. 82, and an to- 
valid for m any years, has a jtto. 
She’s the official ticket draw er 
for the ’Turner Valley Oilfields 
Curling Club.
M rs . Peat, who in 1936 had both 
legs removed a t the hips as the 
result of a car accident, carries  
on an active life from her wheel 
chair. She does her own house­
work and crocheting and fancy 
embroidery.
A  year ago she and her son, 
Edwin, toured Europe. The two 
ran  a ranch in this southwestern 
area of A lberta until they retired
to live here a  few years ago.-
V B ^ G  IN  V ^ C O U V E H  ,' LUNCHEO N HOSTS . . .  M r. 
. . . M rs, J . J. Ladd b  currently L - , ,
v ls itto f to Vancouver, guest of 'U n w in  Slmson,
D r. and M rs. H . Boucher. h®*** * *  » lunclwoa for M r.
R E T U R N IN Q  H O M E  . .  . Garth
lUrnan, advertising manager of ^  Canadian Club Wednesday 
The D ally  Cm irier, w ill arrive
home Friday after undergoing an 
operation to St. Paul’s Hosj^tal, 
Vancouver.
V IS IT IN G  C H U D R E N  . . , 
M rs. E . Schmok, of PaUerson 
Avenue, has gone to Vancouver 
to v b it  some of her children who 
are residing there.
V IS IT S  C A LG A R Y . . . Mrs. 
Thelm a Young. 18S2 W ater St., 
returned ’Tuesday evening .from  
Calgary where she spent the 
weekend.
evening.
L E A V IN G  . .  .  shortly. J. W. 
Peyton of Okanagan Mission wiU 
be attending a course of tostruc- 
tion a t Waterloo, (totailo ,
V IS IT IN G  H E R E  . . . Form er 
city resident Ray Giordano, now 
of Prince Rupert, w ill a rrive  in  
Kelowna F riday  for a two week 
v b it  w ith his mother and father, 
M r. and M rs. Sandy Giordano d  
832 Lawrence Avenue.
E N T E R T A IN IN G  . . .  M r. and 
Mrs. 0 .  St. P . Aitkens entertain­
ed M r. D . R . F . Brower, United 
Kingdom Inform ation Service, 
Vancouver, who was guest speak­
er at the Canadian Club dinner 
meeting Wednesday.
ITC H IN G
Of Ecrem a. Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
auickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS* P R U R in s  CREA^l. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS to Kelowna.
to1886. They went 
Minnesota In 1894 and in 1910 
came to Saskatchewan to home­
stead in  the Swift Current d b - 
trict.
M rs . Anderson has seven living  
sods and daughters, 36 grandchil­
dren, 62 great-grandchildren and 
3S great-great-grandchildren.
PEAC HLA ND —  A disappoint­
ingly small number of mothers 
turned out to the annual meet­
ing of the L .A . to the Guides 
and Brownies held this week at 
the home of M rs. Howard Sis- 
mey. As a result, the election of 
officers was.postponed to a  la ter  
meeting when, it  is hoped more 
interest w ill be shown and a large  
crowd.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING







OKANAG AN M ISSIO N—Leav­
ing for a trip  to England this 
week is M rs . Dora B aillic , P are t 
Road. Journey to and from  Eng­
land w ill be made via Panam a. 
W hile in England M rs . Baillie  
w ill v is it relatives and friends.
M r . W illiam  Em brey, Bluebird  
B ay Road, returned home re­
cently a fter a  trip  to Chicago.
Miss Alaync Gordon, daughter 
of M r . and M rs. W. Gordon, Ray- 
m er Road, recently c e leb rn t^  
her eighth birthday, when four­
teen little  friends enjoyed some 
hilarious games and delicious re ­
freshments s e r v e d  by her 
m other.
' h : h
l l
I  am  repeatedly fascinated by 
how often totally unrelated sub­
jects can lead one down the 
garden path.
This tim e, musically speaking, 
it ’s cats and the destination is 
quite a surprise.
Doreen Tovey is m y favorite 
author about Cab. H er latest— 
“Cate In  M a y "  is now in the 
lib ra ry  and is just as side-split­
ting as “ Cate In  The B e lfry .”
M y  last lib ra ry  foray threat­
ened barren results until I  hap­
pened upon a nice big blue book 
w ith  the title— “Donald Francis 
Tovey 1”  M y  musical education 
has many large holes In it, con­
sequently I  was unprepared for 
the treat in store for me as I  
opened the ‘Tovey.’ ,
’This, it  turned out, was the 
biography of Tovey, the great 
English musical genius, con­
temporary of Casals a n d  
Schweitzer, their friend and mus­
ical companion.
The case in  point is a para­
graph in which Tovey speaks of 
a yong boy, his student . . . 
“ Meanwhile i t  is extrem ely im ­
portant that his . . . playing 
should be taken In hand: it is 
fa r behind his composition in re­
finement and sensibility, and if  
it  is allowed to Vun riot it  w ill be 
a most enervating drain on his 
whole organization, and w ill go 
fa r  to spoil his ear. I t  is not a 
question of whether i t  is de­
sirable for him  to be a  great ex­
ecutant-nothing w ill stop his 
facility from  asserting iteelf. 
W hat is quite certain is that it 
w ill do him no good unless it is 
brought under conditions of abso­
lute accuracy.”
Now the path widens and I  am  
reminded of the complete frustra­
tion of two young people which 
has just recently come to m y at­
tention. Both started out this 
ncndcmic year os students in the 
Mus. Bach, course in two widely 
separated Canadian Universities. 
One ija.s dropped out and is now 
studying instrument only, the 
otlier is can-ylng on but is most 
unhappy in the results so far 
achieved. ’The reason for this sad 
situation, no challenge or time  
nllnwc<], to acquire tccimicul
Si
•■•.Ik
mastery, of their instrument, too 
much emphasis placed on the 
theory of teaching, and not 
enough tim e spent on actual do­
ing.
O ur Universities are  turning  
out fine theorists w ell grounded 
in the cra ft of musical compo­
sition but are falling fa r  short in  
the production of good instru­
mentalists. A  good musician 
should certainly read a  score at 
sight, but he should also have the 
means a t his finger tips to bring  
that score to life. E v ery  m u^c  
student, no m atter where he is 
at w ork, has the right to satisfy 
the desire to perform . The great 
executant w ill prove him self, the 
others w ill in tim e find their 
proper niche. ■
I  have said a ll this in view of 
the fact that when Tovey made 
the statement quoted above • he 
was dean of music of Edinburgh 
University.
'The path lengthens and we  
are in our own little  garden right 
here in the Okanagan. On invi­
tation I  attended the last practice  
of the Okanagan V alley  Symph­
ony Orchestra. I  shall say noth­
ing about the orchestra at this 
tim e except that I  was thrilled  
fa r beyond any expectations 
m ight have had. M y  good people 
you are in for a treat, ’Those who 
attend the concerts coming up 
shortly w ill hear the results of 
a short w inter’s bi-monthly 
practices under the guidance of 
a dedicated conductor and a fine 
teacher. The proof of the pudding 
w ill be in the tasting and a ll 
musicians who for some reason 
or other did not m ake use of the 
chance to participate, are going 
to be very sorry indeed. I  regret 
the absence of so m any high 
school students because tho.se who 
did attend have developed their 
musicianship far beyond any­
thing they have up to now been 
able to achieve.
This project is under the aegis 
of the Penticton night school. 
Kelowna and Vernon school dist­
ricts should also bo included. Thl.*j 
man is available for string In­
struction in the valley schools. 
The parents of our school child­
ren should in.slat that ho ^  
retained.
W IN F IE L D  —  'The regular 
monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Association of the United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. A . Arnold. 'There were 13 
members present and President 
M rs. F . James was in  the chair,
. Plans were discussed to hold 
a rummage and white elephant 
sale some tim e in M arch. Any­
one having rum m age or white 
elephant articles to donate should 
contact any W A m em ber or leave 
a t the home of M rs. M a ry  V . 
Edmunds.
Arrangements were made to 
serve lunch and dinner to the 
staff of the Red Cross Blood 
Donors Clinic which w ill be held 
in the M em orial H a ll on M arch  
25.
'The meeting was told that Miss 
M ildred Cate.s who is a mission­
ary  on furlough from  India, w ill 
be speaking a t the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Rutland United 
Church meeting on Feb. 26 at 3 
p.m. M any members indicated 
they would journey to Rutland to 
hear this speaker.
At the close of the meeting a 
social period was held and re­
freshments served by the hos­
tesses M rs. L . Stowe and M rs. 
H . Reed.
A  mother and daughter ban­
quet is to be held on Friday, 
M arch 25. Plans w ill be finaliz­
ed at the next meeting.
’The news of resignation of Dis­
tric t Commissioner, M rs. Nora  
Kopp, was received with regret. 
M rs. Kopp has held this office 
for about 18 months. H er efforts 
were appreciated by a ll who 
worked with her.
Guides to be enrolled In  the 
F irs t Company, Peachland. by 
Captain Nora Kopp on 'Thursday 
are: Dolores Linger, Maureen  
Todd, Brenda Bullock, and Janet 
Webb. Receiving their 2nd class 
badges w ill be: M argaret M ac- 
Neill, P a t M ille r, Judy and Joan 
Stump, Jennifer Sanderson, Iso- 
bel G arraw ay. P a t M ille r and 
Brenda Bullock received their 
skating badges on Saturday ev­
ening at Summerland and M arva  
Champion Is to receive her Bee­
keeper and garden badge on 
Thursday evening.
PEACHLAND
P E A C H LA N D  —  Visitors a t  
the home of M r. and M rs. W . 
H.^ Wilson are their son and 
daughter-in-law, M r. and ’ M rs  
W. Wilson and fam ily  from  Cal­
gary, who w ill be here for three  
weeks, and their daughter, M rs . 
G. Burroughs, w ith her baby son, 
from  Prince George.
Attending the Wagon Wheelers 
Square Dance P arty  N ight in  
Kelowna from  here were M urie l 
and Chuck Inglis, Carol and Jo 
Khalembach, Ruth Bullock and 
H a rry  .W illiam s, Jim  Rhodes, 
R ay N eil, Doug Renfrew, Charlie 
Webber, J im m y Stump, Lynda 
Sundstrom, Peggy Stump, Bruce  
and M arion Dick.
B U IL D  “ W ALK O P F A M E ”  
HOLLYW OOD (A P ) —  Ground 
has been broken for Hollywood’s 
“ Walk of Fam e’'—15,000 feet of 
charcoal -  colored terrazzo side­
walks Inset w ith coral stars which 
w ill bear names of fllmtown’s 
famous. The walks along Holly­
wood Boulevard and Vine Street, 
together with new street lighting 
for the area, w ill take 10 months 
and $l,151,o0o to complete.
a t
4*pieceLOUNGESUITE
Consisting of Lounge, Chair, 
Hostess Chair and Foot Stool
$ 1 9 8 0 0
SHOPS CAPRI
Open Friday *UI 9:00 p.m .
SWEET SLUMBER
By V E R A  W INSTON
New  tronfment of bia.<i cut 
lemls additional interest to this 
nightdress done in two layers  
of silk georgette — deeper Indge 
over lighter beige. 'Hie innteh- 
Ing ince-trimmed V  neckline has 
a butlerily  motif in front. The  
silhouette hugs the figure at the 
top, is cuntroited by seaming un­
der the bust, then breaks away  
In B (lured line.
WIFE PRESERVERS
U lt  cI««t9oI (hkI  a lcHiQ#>«y4jt| 
|0 tiuMoni
cKiM'i h««iKy yo(m«nti«
IS  aO SW G  OUT
ALL CANADIAN  
MERCHANDISE




BEGINS T O D A Y
TOP QUALITY 
at LOWEST PRICES
These smart new creations are avail­
able both in Boys’ and Girls Sizes, 
2 to 12. They are w ater repellnnt, a ll 
washable and some are reversible.
Just ArrivedSPRING JACKETS
andCAR COATS I
Mother this year you will be able to 
dress your children ns they never 
have been V A L E N ’T IN E  d RESSED  
before I There’s more selection . . . 
more styling . . . more value . . .  at 
Town and Country.
SPECIAL SriUNG PRICE
2.98 to 12.98 
CRINOLINES
We have just received a new 
shlument of nylon, lace and 
polished cotton crinollaes. 
washable drii> dry. Available 
in colors of pink, blue and 
white,
“ Most BeaulKtil (Crinolines 
In Town”
2.95 - 3.95
l y * '
SPRING COATS
For tlie Miss, 'These light 
weight all wool coats aio  
ideal for tliose Spring func­
tions that the little Miss w ill 
attend. Handsomely styled 
and ranging In sizes 2 to 12. 
Come early for the best sel­
ection,
10.9S - 19.95
OPEN 'Til, J:00 PmnAYR
T O W N  s C O U N TR Y
Children!s Wear
BIIOPH CAPRI PHO NE l•0  2•5IC6
M A R S H A L L  WELL
rOUft DOliyVB UUIS MAR̂ AU
SUPER
SALE
. CORNER BERNARD and PANDOSY
SONYRADIO
with Free carrying  
case.
Only $5.00 Down49 95
$84.95
























O ’ 'ijC "
.........  '
$ 5 o j
DOWN
IFabulous Freezer Buy
2 Baskets, 1 Divider; Fast F ree ie  Com partm ent;' 
“ Child Safe” Lid
I t ’s the most . . . most for features —  most 
for storage space —  most cubic feet for your| 
freezer dollar —  
actually the most 
perfect freezer 
for the average 
size families ........
2 4 9 - 9 5
2.98 Auto Spotlite . . .  2.39 ( 
5.59 5 'Stepladder . . .  5.19/
3.90 Prestone Anti-Freeze 2.98
49c Work Gloves .  2 pr. 89c ' 
22 cal. Rifle . . I  . . 14.951
*1.59 Galvanized Pail . . 1.39/
1.19 Vacuum Bottle . . - 99c
65c Cups and Saucers. . 49c ̂ 
3.19 Alarm Clock . . .  2.49
45c Tumblers . . . . .  33c i
4.95 Electric Corn Popper. 3.98
N O R T H E R N  K IN G
ROTARY TILLER
Nortlicrn King Rotary  
Garden T ille r. Tills up 
to 7”  deep. 3 h.p. 4 
cycle motor. Direct 
drive, roller bearings,
^  1 1 0 5 0
O N LY $5.00 DOWN
S P E C IA L  1
RECORDS




45 R .P .M . 
Wide SelecUon
3 for 1.00
S I I E E I  M U S IC  
Complete Stock
2 0 %  Off
M O D E R N  
$ i : i ,E O IO N S  
33>/;i LP m
1.98
L A R G E  IM S C O U N I^  
on Dlucontlniird M uch of Wedgewood —  
Kpnde — Minton
 ̂ ( liei'k for yoiir pattern now
k
Tony Gutoski Only Unbeaten Skip 
As Bonspiel Enters Fourth Day
Vicbarla’s T«»y Guto&ki rink Is naimo 12 Gregory, Chilliwack 11: 
flying high. | Fisher, North Surrey 8 Zdralck,
Backed by the fine aU s r ^ j K e lo w n a  9; Robson, Kelowna 10 
play of hU front men Gutoski en-
1 ' ‘ . i
V, *• * *i ,
-
.  A ,-.
‘" S
T---'
/ - - j -  j ■n
tered today's- competition at the 
65th annual British Columbia 
bonspiel as the only undefeated 
skip.
The 1958 B.C. champion is at­
tempting to reach the B.C. 
championship rou td  via the 
back door by entering the finals 
in one of the two p rim ary  events.
F  T E B T IA K T , fira t ronnd
Cowan, . Summerland 10 M c­
Queen, ^ m o n  A rm  11; Dunbar. 
Bralom e 9 Baker, Summerland 
8; Hayes, Haney 10 Kinnard, 
Vernon 8 ; Eagle, Cranbrook 9 
Foord, Vernon i ;  Koster, Na
Linenko, Kelowna 8; Could, 
Princeton 14 Serwa, Kelowna 5; 
Crooks, K im berley 11 Salloum, 
Kelowna 3; Carsc, Penticton 
Toevs, Summerland 6.
E  T E K T IA K Y  F irs t Raaad to the quarter-finals.
Koster. Nanaim o 8 Ford, Ver- 
non 3; Farenholte, Nelson 12 
Zdralek, Kelowna 10; Carse, Pen­
ticton 10 Penson, Kelowna 9; 
Linenko, Kelowna 10 Robson.
1 1 Kelowna 7; Kitsch. 
Toevs, Summerland
A PRIMARY Fanrth Round
Hagg, Vancouver 8 Mawdsley, 
T ra il 4; Gutoski, V ictoria 9 Kiin- 
nard, Vernon 3
C SECONDARY Second Round
Donaldson. Kelowna 10 Conk­
lin, K d . 9 extra end; D ’Amour, 
T ra il 6 McCaugherty, Kcl. 4; 
Eagle, Cranbrook 9 Clow, Kel­
owna 4.
Kelowna 7
.•ii* ,fc*- *-*[in 1
POPU IAR ANNE HEGGTVEITT
Anne Heggtveitt, 21. Ottawa, 
star of the U.S. Canadian Oly­
mpic team , won the slalom 
race Monday to score a double
sweep in the Roch Cup Cham­
pionship. She was the winner
in Saturday's 
also.
giant slalom  
(A P  Photo)
Entry In Playdowns Out 
For All Kelowna Teams
Housewife Tuesday League
Ladies High Single 
Alvina Gladeav— 2̂00 
Ladies High Triple  
Pauline Davies—506 
Team High Single 
Tyros— 7̂80
Ladies H igh Average 
• f  IT  ̂ A B a rr—172
Possibilities of gaining a berth iowna have moved to the eights ley are both still in E  Event and Standing
In the B.C. playdowns have vah-jand w ill play sometime today. [Buss Underwood, a n d  F re d i,_ p „ n 5 30
.. . ■ *s> .«  _ _ l  TA i ̂  a •a>>4 t̂ M « I 4 n/\1
KELOWNA BASKETBALL TEAM  
DROPS FROM VALLEY LOOP
Lack of players has forced Kelowna Royalites 
to drop from the Okanagan Senior Basketball League 
fpr the remainder of the season.
Coach Hank Tostenson said today that the move 
was taken at a meeting of the players recently.
He said that since the start of the season the 
team had been having a difficult time in getting 
enough players to turn out.
Hank pointed out that his only intention at the 
first of the season was to assist junior basketball 
players but that he eventually wouiid up coaching 
the Royalites.
However, the 'long-time coach of Kelowna 
basketball, said a strong effort will be made to re­
vive the senior team in time for next season.
Giving the club additional reason to fold was 
the fact they lost three of their top guns at the end 
of last season.
B PRIMARY ftftli Rcaikl
Gutoski. V ictoria 7 Daggs, Van­
couver 6 : Harper. Duncan 5 Cook 
Vancouver 4.
D SECONDARY TUnl Rwmd
W arren, Vancouver 9 Conklin,
Kelowna 0; N a im ark , Vancouver 
U  Childerstone, Penticton 3; 
M arsh, Kamloops 8 Green, Ver­
non 3.
F  TERTIARY Second Round
Engstrom, Prince George 11 
Underwood, Kelowna 8 ; F , H a r­
ris , Kelowna 12 Acres, Grand  
Forks 3; Ttmplng. Summerland 
6 Bcaiidry, Rossland 5; Stone. 
T ra il 10 Schisler, Princeton 4; 
M itchell, Prince Rupert 8 H . 
Taylor, Whitehorse 6.
B P R IM A R Y  Fourth Round
Vinthers, Vancouver 7 Kitsch, 
Kelowna 6 ; Lem ke, Summerland 
10 A H arris , Quesnel 9; Dagg, 
Vancouver 10 Donaldson, Kel­
owna 9; Bisgrovc. Kim berley 11 
Hermanson, Vernon 3: Stirzakcr, 
Port Alberni 10 Poggcmlllcr, 
Vernon 5.
D  SECO NDARY Third  Round
Clow, Kelowna 10 Campbell, 
Kamloops 6 ; McKinnon, Kam ­
loops 9 Penson, Kelowna 5; Ot- 
tem , Kamloops 12 Pope, Kelowna 
5; McCaugherty, Kelowna 9 
Fulks, Peachland 8 : Farenholtz, 
Nelson 10 Kristjanson, Kelowna 
7.
TtMilght Gutoski and H a rp e t  
m eet In the top h a ll of the B  
compeUUon quarter-final*.
Gutoski now has posted a 7*4 
record while Harper is 7-1 and 
Dagg fidlows w ith M .
Cocdc's l<»s was Ids second one* 
point defeat in a tow  a fter sia  
straight wins and elim inated U rn  
from  the bonspiel.
ZONE WINNERS 
In  the B  ev’ent today amte win­
ners Roy Vinthers of Vancouver 
meets E ric  Blsgrovo o f K im ber­
ley and Summerland’*  H erb Lem ­
ke plays H a rry  Stirzaker.
The tw o winners clash in  the  
bottom h u ll of the quarter-finals  
in B  event.
Meeting In early  draws today  
in  the A  competition were R ay  
Ottem and Joe McKinnon of 
Kamloops; Gutoski and Dagg; 
Reg Stone, T ra il and G a r Taylor, 
Victoria; ami U oyd N eff, V an­
couver and M ickey Bneimen, 
TraU,
The quarter-finals o f the A  
event w ill be held tonight.
McKinnon and Brennen both 
are zone winners. But Stone, 
though once beaten. Is favored to 
take the competition. He Is six 
times B.C. champion and has re -  
pesented the province in tha  
Canadian final five times. «
___ __ ___ ,  .  , , . . Pups  points
is h ^ 'f o r  a ll of the 22 Kelowna! I t  is not yet known just how jH arris  are 30 points
f ! many Kelowna rinks have ‘been 
However a few team s of th e ; completely elim inated. There 
local club, hosts of the s m o o t h - ' g o m e  in contention in E  
running 65th annual bonspiel,'; • ^  .
sUll have a chance of hauling ^
away some of the loot in the sec­
ondary and te rtia ry  events.
Last opportunity of an Orchard  
City quartet entering the play- 
downs was late yesterday after­
noon when the Ross Donaldson 
rin k  came up against the keen 
Lyle  Dagg foursome of Vancouv­
e r in  the “B ”  P rim ary  Event.
Donaldson lost the match 10-9 
but in doing so gave Dagg a hot 
run for his dollar. The contest | 
w a s .n ip  and tuck a ll the way.
Cam  Lipsett and and Vic Cow-
Event and are expected to play 
this afternoon.
A ll in a ll its been a good show­
ing by the local club consider­
ing they have had the tough job 
of keeping the bonspiel in  hand.
Dutchies Leave For Games 
After Pounding Trail 6*1
VAN C O U VER  (CP) 
ner-Waterloo Dutchmen,
. j  .. u*. _ ;string of impressive'ihe hard fighUng K®lowna behind them and Can
squad fell out of ‘ A  E vent at- hockey hopes pinned on
ter losing to Ken K innard of 
Vernon on Monday.
■ Donaldson was to m eet the 
Frcnchy D ’Amour troop of T ra il 
in the 16s of "C "  Event at 12:30 
today. No results were available  
at press tim e.
Another Kelowna rink which | 
pul up a hard battle is Fred j 
Kitsch and his team . Kitsch lost' 
out in the prim ary events but 
Is still in the “ A "  Secondary 
Event and m et the G. Koster 
rink of Nanaim o in the second 
draw this morning. *
In  *‘D "  Event Bob McCaugh­
erty and Nels Clow both of Kel-
Kitche- their sleeves, were to leave to- 
with a 'd ay  for Squaw Valley, Calif., and
exhibition the 1960 W inter Olympics
Dutchies Wednesday recorded 
their seventh win In as many 
starts on their warm up western 
tour with an impressive 6-1 vic­
tory oyer T ra il Smoke Eaters of 
the Western International League 
before 2,700 fans.
They play their first Olympic 
game against Sweden on the 
opening day, Feb. 18.
Commenting on the exhibition 
tour results, Kitchener coach 
Bobby Bauer said the aim  of the 
tour wasn’t to win every game, 
VICrrO RIA (C P )—Veteran left- "W e wanted to learn and mould 
winger Gordie Fashoway scored | the team together on the way 
three goals in the first 18 minutes west, he said. Moose Jaw.
R e c o r d  C r o w d  
S e e s  C o u g a r s  
C r u s h  C o m e ts
3— Prudes 21 points
4— Ups and Downs 31 points 
H i Team—Tyros, 2278
Tuesday M ixed Commercial 
Bowling League 
Ladies H igh Single 
Helen Ahrens 241 
Mens High Single 
Nick Kum m er 327 
Ladies H igh  Triple  
Helen Ahrens 609 
Mens High Triple  
Jack Pilfo ld 796 
Team H igh Single 
Crushies 1050 
Team High Triple  
Kingfishers 2873 
Ladies High Average 
Helen Ahrens 184 
Mens High Average 
Jack Pilfold 223 
300 Club
Nick Kum m er—327
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAG E 6 K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , TH U B S., F E B . 11, 1960
Chiefs Down Packers 7-5 
In
KAMLOOPS (C P ) — Kamloops 
Chief.-; scored a 7-5 win over Kel­
owna Packers Wednesday in a 
ragged Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 282 fans.'
Both clubs played wide-open, 
loose-checking hockey that fea
F  T E R T IA R Y  F irs t Round
Beaudry, Rossland 8 Brennen, 
T ra il 7; H . Tayloifl Whitehorse 9 
D ay, Kelowna 6 ; Green, Vernon 
6 Cowley, Kelowna 5; M itchell, 
Prince Rupert 13 M inette, Kel­
owna 5; Stone, T ra il 8 M cKellan, 
Kelowna 7 (extra end); Acres, 
G rand Forks 8 Anderson, Kel­
owna 6 ; Topping, Summerland 9 
Coughlin, (Dsoyoos- 6 ; Schisler, 
Princeton 8 L . Harper, Quesnel 
6 ; F . H arris , Kelowna 9 Brown, 
Westbank 8 ; Mawdsley, T ra il 10 
W alker, Kelowna 8.
A  P R IM A R Y  Fourth Round
Stone, T ra il 8 L . Harper. Ques­
nel 6 ; N eff, Vancouver 8 G . 
H arper Duncan 2; Brennen, T ra il 
8 Topping, Summerland 4; G  
Taylor, V ictoria  6 Cook, Van­
couver 5.
E  T E R T IA R Y  Second Round
M cLinnan, Bralorne 8 Acres 
G rand Forks 2; Cowley, Kel­
owna 9 Anderson, Kel. 8 ; Sam  
m artino, Vernon 9 Schisler 
Princeton 8 ; Lemoel, T ra il 8 Me
B IG  B R E A K
Gutoski's big break In his 
match cam e in the ninth, when 
Dagg. trying for a double, was 
just off and left the V ictoria  rink  
with one in the house and last 
shot. Gutoski made no mistake to  
score two and erase a 5-4 lead  
and go ahead coming home.
Dagg counted in the 10th and 
forced extra ends.
In  the n th  he was heavy try ­
ing to draw  in behind a guaixl 
with his last shot and went 
through leaving Gutoski the w in­
ning point.
Cook’s loss was a heartbreaker 
for the veteran curler. He battled  
back from  behind three tim es to  
come home tied. However, Har» 
per m ade no mistake w ith  his 
last rock and drew in  to freeze  
again.st Cook's counter and score 
the winner.
L e t t e r b o x
'T h e  Sports Editor,
The D aily  Courier.
As a hockey fan I  feel I  must 
w rite In rebuttal to the prose, 
by B Vernon ■ w riter, which ap­
peared in The Courier a couple 
of weeks back.
M y guess is that this w riter of 
"prose" does not attend very  
many hockey games otherwise 
she would know more or adm it 
more of the record of the V er­
non Canadians team .
They have tlie honor of being 
the dirtle.st team  in the league 
on Ice. On at least two occasions 
that I  know of, both during minor 
hockey week in Kelowna, they 
used their despicable tactics, 
tluis producing a gory sight for 
nil the u|) and coming young 
hockey tdayers to witness. A di.s- 
play no other team  in the league 
would bo very proial of.
Concerning tl»e lack of enthusi 
asm the w riter sia'nks of by the 
spectators for the Vernon team  
during the exhibition game with 
Russian Selects. I  would jw int 
out that there were i)eople from  
a ll jwlnts in the valley at that 
game.
T lie  cheering that was very 
noticeable for tlie Rus.-)lnn team  
flld not come entirely from Kel­
owna residents ns tickets for that 
game were distributed to each 
centre.
M ay I rem ind the w riter of 
*‘pro.*\e" that the Packers defeat­
ed a Itussinn team on their own 
ice and before a huge Russian 
crowd.
l l i e  w riter could have cUinln- 
atiHl the first nine paragraphs of 
‘ ’p n » e ’’ as slie sums up the 
whole 1.-ISUO la the liiMt one 
sisnlNm iuidilp—a thing lucking 
in the Veiium  team. That is the 
reason (or lack o( attciutunce at 
all hockey games,
IVojile  want liockey as it slumld 
he. not the stlck-swlngtng. cross­
checking and iHKiklng that Ver­
non di.splu>s.
Several pla.wrs on that tcaiu 
have a ddp on their (.honlder 
every time they ajHiear on the ke 
add they dare unjonc to knock 
that cidp off—and this Includes 
Itie irfcrecs.
"O N E  W HO C H E K R E D  
F U R  H I E  ilU o S lA N b ’’
Wednesday night as Victofia Cou­
gars trounced Spokane Comets 
7-1 and moved Into a tie for sec­
ond place In the Western Hockey 
League.
A record crowd of 6,361 watched 
the game as Cougars gained a 
share of second place with Ed­
monton Flyers and Seattle To­
tems.
Fashoway narrowly missed 
earning a $200 bonus offered by a 
Victoria merchant for any player 
who scores four goals in one 
game at M em orial Arena. He 
missed three other scoring oppor­
tunities . when Spokane goalie 
E m ile  Francis came up with fine 
saves.
Gordie Howarth scored two 
Victoria goals and! Don Blackburn 
one while rookie Jim  Moro pro­
vided the only Siiokniic answer 
midway through the second per­
iod.
The last Victoria goivl was 
scored by Arnie Schmautz at 
19:32 of the (Inal period. He 
banged in a rebound from Fn.slio 
way whose llnemntcs were at­
tempting to set him up for the 
goal.
Sask., was the best spot. The re­
ception there helped whip the 
squad into a working unit."
Dutchmen trounced Moose Jaw  
Seniors 9-1.
Asked which team \yould be 
the one to beat in Olympic com­
petition, Bauer, form er member 
of the Boston Bruins famed Kraut 
Line, said:
“ In  m y opinion there is no spe­
cial team  to bent. We’ll play 
each game ns it comes. But the 
big ones m ay be against the Rus­
sians and the Czechs.”
Kitchener, playing their third 
game in ns m any nights, looked 
tired when they took the ice 
against W IHL-lcading T ra il but 
had good control of the game 
throughout.
They outshot Smoke Enters 27- 
13, pulled ahead 1-0 in the first 
period and fired three goals la 
the second to gain n comfortable 
lead.
Bobby Attersloy, n W liltby  
Dunlop Im port for tlie Olyrpple 
trip who led WIvltby to its 1958 
world hockey chnmi>ionslilp over, 
Russia, scored three goals. J ln r  
Connelly, Fred Etcher and Bobby 
Rousseau added singles.
T e d d ie s  M e e t  
K e n c o s  T o n ig h t  
In  S e m i O p e n e r
Kim bley opened the scoring 
early in the first fram e when he 
fired home a I'ebound and Jab-
lonski increased the lead when he u, ___
slapped the puck hi from  the,Leijan , Kelowna 4; Carmichael, 
blue line. I Prince George 10 Minetta, Kel-
 ̂ , Berg came back to put Chiefs I owna 6; H . Taylor, Whitehorse 7
tured a number of fast break- on the scoreboard with a high childerstone, Penticton 4 
aways but gave little  promise for;shot into the right-hand corner of
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
Meiklos* Teddy Bears tonight 
will take a step in what they 
hope w ill be a journey to their 
third successive Provincial Sen­
ior " B ’’ Women’s basketball 
crown.
Teddies host Penticton Kenco.s 
In the first game of the best of 
three semi-finals in the Kel­
owna High School Gymnasium  
tonight.,
Kcncos w ill be led by former 
Teddy Honey Cook, who was a 
member of last year’s champion­
ship .squad.
‘‘I ’m not looking for an easy 
win, I  take each game a.s it Is 
plnyccl,” said Teddy conch Bob 
Hail.
" I  know that Cook and Doreen 
Flctt can cau.se us a lot of grief 
in the game if  they get hot,” 
Hall added."
The Toddy Boars have won 
.59 of GO gnmc.s in Senior "B ’ 
competition in tlie Inst three 
years and have lost nine d ia l  
iengos in Senior ” A” play.
The second game of the semis 
will bo played in Penticton Sat­
urday evening.
playoff action which starts next 
week.
Playing coach B illy  Hryciuk  
scored a pair to pace Chiefs, with 
singles scored by L a rry  Berg, 
Cliff Bristowe, Don Matheson, 
Buddy Evans and Bob Gannon.
Greg Jablonskl was top man 
for Kelowna w ith two goals. C .^ e  
Kimbley, Russ Kowalchuk and 
Bill (Bugs) Jones completed the 
tally. _ ^
Kelowna picked up a 2-1 edge 
In the first period, but Chiefs ex­
ploded for a five-goal second pe­
riod to lead 6-4 into the tlilrd  and 
match Packers last goal.
Kamloops, using Vernon Cana­
dian H a l Gordon In the nets as 
a substitute for in jured Don Ham ­
ilton. w ere outshot 29-20.
the Kelowna net. Gannon joined 
in a three-way play w ith Bristowe 
and 'Ted Lebodia to make it 2-2, 
and Evans’ goal from  in front of 
the nets put Kamloops ahead.
Kelowna tied it a t 3-3 when 
Kowalchuk’s second — a slow 
drifter—slipped under Gordon’s 
arms. •
Hryciuk started Chiefs winning 
ways when he caught the corner 
of the net from  five feet out. 
Brlstowe’s goal came seconds la ­
ter as he banged home a rebound 
off the pipes.
Hryciuk scored his second of 
the night mid-way through the 
final period. Jones stole the puck 
from Chiefs defence to score 
Kelowna’s fifth m arker and tlic 
last of the night
Assured of positions in the 
double-draw knockout event are 
the 10 rinks who qualified 
through victories in  zone champ­
ionships.
Gutoski scored a hard-fought, 
extra-end, 7-6 victory over Van­
couver’s Lya ll Dagg in the fifth 
round of the B prim ary event 
Wednesday night.
A I^ O  AD VA N C IN G
Advancing with Gutoski to the 
B quarter-finals was young Glen 
Harper, Vancouver Island zone 
winner from  Duncan, He went 
down to the last rock to edge 
Charlie Cook of Vancouver 5-4.
Gutoski and Dagg hooked up 
again this morning in another 
match. They m et in the A prim ­
ary  with the winner advancing
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of* news pictures you are 




Add to Your' Album
or Scud Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders m ay be 
placed at the business .office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
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By T H E  CA NA DIAN P R I« S  
National l.caguo '
Montreal 4 Toronto 2 
New York 1 Chicago 5 
American Leneue 
Springfield 2 Buffalo 3
Eastern Professional 
Montreal I Sudhury 5
Manitoba .liiiilor 
Winnipeg Braves 9 Ht. Boplfaee 3 
Wextern League 
Winnipeg 0 Calgary 7 
Spokane 1 Vleloria 7
HaHkateliewnn Junior 
Fill! Flon 7 Mmwe Jaw 3 
lulernatlonal iR-agiir 
MinneajHills at Milwaukee can 
celled, snow.
St, Paul 4 Indinno|Mills 4 over 
tim e lie,
Euatern League
Clinton 3 Johnstown 0 
Exhibition
Kltcbener-Waterl(K) 0 T ia ll 1
R E 3 IE 3 in E K  W H EN  . . .
Ciiaile.'i 1. (lornilin, one of Can­
ada’s gK'ute.sl siteed skater,-i, died 
at fiainl John. N.B., 20 years ago 
UkIuv. In 1927 he won all Ihe inn- 
t(tr North Aineiiean speed skat­
ing titles, and lie reiirc.Hented 
Canada twice in winter Olym 
pies. His Indoor records still 
staiwl n.s world marks for tlie 440 
yards, la 30.8 seconds, and the 1-6 
mile. In 23 8, while lie slinren the 
2 2 0 -\.iid indoor record ot 18 ser 
011(1:. witli Fu'd Hotisoi) ot Bosliiii-
'0
T h e  C a n a d i a n  t a s t e  i n  b e e r -  




M O LSO N 'S
W >
CANADIAN
W U w r d
l a g e r  b e e r  '
c l e a r  -  S M O O T H  -  D I S T I N C T I V E
Gel a case of Molson's Canadian todavl
M O L S O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D ,
|hi» adfciliiimeiil it not publislicil oi displs/ed bj I' c Uquoi Conliol Ooard or bj llio CofcmniMl ol OiHijh Columbii.
W/f*-
r#
KELOWNA DAILT OOirUiai, flTOKS.. fVS. U, IIM f  AOl I
Many Attend 2nd Kelowna Troop 





B ill 1 owna Boy Scout troop proudly 
Kel- I display the symbols of their
group. The banner is of tartan  
m aterial w ith 1955 Boy Scout
Jamboree pennant.
Baden-Powell 
To Be Observed Feb. 21
Badon-Powell Sunday, better Founder of the Boy Scout 
known as Sunday” w ill be! G irl Guide Movements,
the occa.sion of special Boy 
Scout-Girl Guide church services 
across Canada on February 21, 




Complete with Pad and 










Once described by Sir Wins 
ton Churchill as “ one of the 
greatest Englishmen of o u r  
tim es", Baden-Powell, born in 
London, on February 22nd, 1857, 
was the son of the Rev. H . G 
Powell and M rs . Powell. His 
father was a noted scientist and 
professor of geometry at Oxford 
University. His mother was the 
daughter of Adm iral W . H  
Smyth, a descendant of the fam  
ous 17th century explorer and 
soldier. Captain John Smith 
The Baden-Powell fam ily  num­
bered among its friends many 
distinguished people, and it 
recorded that a ll his life  B .-P  
treasured a shilling given him  by 
the poet Thackeray. John Bus­
kin, another noted poet, was the 
man who encouraged the Found' 
er to use both hands in two act 
ivitics at the same tim e. Among 
B .-P .’s many abilities was that
of sketching with either hand.
A t the age of 12, B .-P . was 
sent to Charterhouse, one of B ri­
tain’s most famous public 
schools. L a ter, choosing an Arm y  
career, he came first in the 
Arm y examinations and was giv­
en an im m ediate commission in  
the 13th Hussars, instead of go 
ing to the officers’ training school 
at Sandhurst, which was the us­
ual procedure. Ho served for 21 
years w ith his. regiment, rising 
ultim ately to become its Colonel- 
in-Chief.
He served in campaigns In  In ­
dia, Afghanistan and South A f­
rica, also in  the exciting role of 
a spy in  Europe and other parts 
of the world. His la tter experi­
ences form  the basis for his book 
“ The Adventures of a Spy” .
Baden-Powell's greatest fame  
as a soldier came as a result of 
his defence of M afeking, a small 
town in  South Africa. Here, with  
800 men, he was beseiged by 
more than ten times that number 
of Boer soldiers, held out for 217 
days, and was finally  relieved.
On finding, that a  book he 
had w ritten , in the A rm y, “ Aids 
to Scouting” , was being used by 
youth organizations in B rita in  as 
an adventure training m anual, 
B.-P . discussed the m atter with 
leading youth workers, including
S ir WilUam SmiUi, Founder of 
Ine Boys’ Brigade, then the la r ­
gest boys’ organization in the 
country. As a result a boys’ camp  
was organized in July-August 
1007 and. although it  was not in­
tended that way at the tim e, i t  is 
now recognized as an experi­
m ental camp m arking the b irth  
of the Scout Movement. The 
camp’s Scoutmaster was Lieute­
nant -  General Robert Baden- 
Powell. H a lf the boys were  
drawn from poor homes, the 
other half from  w ealthier fam ­
ilies. So the “ Brownsea Island  
Camp” becam e.the  first Boy 
Scout camp in history and the 
'Troop the first Boy Scout Troop.
L e t t  week the 2od Kelowna 
Group Commlttae. sponsoring 
body for the Scout troop aw l Cub 
pack held their Father aw l Son 
Banquet in the AngUcan Chureh 
parish hall, their first tioce the 
troop was re-formed last year.
About 90 Scouts. Cubs, fathera 
and ioests were In attendance, 
and the guests included D istrict 
Commissioner Harold Henderson, 
District Scoutmaster Des. Oswell, 
D istrict Cubmaster Harold WU- 
let, and D r. M . J. R. Leitch, pres­
ident of the District Council, and 
Troop Leader J im  G ray of the 
Rutland troop.
Chairm an R . M . Gore welcom­
ed the fathers, and added a few  
words regarding help being a l­
ways welcome In the operation of 
the group committee. M r. Gore 
proposed the toast to the Queen, 
^ e  toast to the Fathers was 
proposed by Patrol Lender Ted  
Dickens, and responded to by 
M r. Scott.
T .L . J im  G ray, Queens' Scout 
from  the Rutland Troop, who a t­
tended the World Jamboree held 
in the Philippines last year, gave 
a ta lk  on bis experiences and 
showed colored slides taken, 
■j^ese slides shown by J im  were  
quite an inspiration to the boys, | 
as .they saw In them the true  
meaning of the World Brother- 
ho<xi of Scouting, with Scouts 
from  so many countries gather­
ing together at These world Jam ­
borees. Responsible for prepara­
tion of the very excellent supper 
was the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
2nd Kelowna Troop.
The Okanagan Mission .’Troop 
w ill be holding their annual F a ­
ther and Son Banquet on Satur­
day 20. D r, Leitch and other of­





Several Interesting In lem atloii-*' 
al Scouting events w ill take place 
in 1900. The govenving body ol 
the w w ld  Scout Movement, Ih t  
Boy Scouts International Com­
m ittee, w ill hold its annual mcet-.|^ 
ing in Canada this year. Tenta­
tive dates have been set, Septem- * 
ber 26i to 80, and the natural**' 
meeting place is Ottawa. w h e r«„  
the Boy Scouts International Bur­
eau is located. M ade up of I I  * 
members drawn from  d ifferen f”  
countries, the International O im -.*  
mlUee meeting w ill have a fu ll 
attendance, it Is anticipated. 
There is one Canadian m em ber, 
D r. £ U  Boynner of Saint John, 
N.B .
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER HAROLD HENDERSON
HISTORIC M E A
The first iw rinam ent English 
settlement at Jamestown, V ir ­
ginia, was made in  1807 under 
John Smith.
WILL HOLD CHURCH 
PARADE ON FEB. 21
Members of the world-wide 
Boy Scout movement, w ill at­
tend church parade S u n d ^  
afternoon, a t 2 o’clock on Feb
annual church parade, 
to be held at St. M ichael and 
A ll Angels’ Anglican Church.- is 
always set the closest Sunday 
to Lord Baden Powell’s b irth ­
day, which is observed Feb. 22.
The 1st Rutland Group w ill also 
hold their banquet, and display 
in the Rutland High School on the 
same date. Presentation of 
Queen’s Scout badges to Patro l 
Leaders Herbert Hardy a n d  
George Hayashi w ill take place 
at this a ffa ir. The troop now has 
38 members. The Wolf Cubs, un­
der their new leader, Sig Otten- 
breit, now 34 strong, w ill also 
be at the banquet.
A second troop for Rutland Is 
being considered. A  group com­
m ittee has been set up, and lead­
ers obtained for a troop sponsor­
ed by  the Catholic church.
P LA N  HO VER C R A FT
LO NDO N (AP) — B rita in  has 
started design studies for a hov­
ercraft to fe rry  200 cars and 1,500 
passengers across the English 
channel at more than 100 miles 
an hour, a government research 
agency said recently. Govern­
m ent engineers believed a 15- 
minute flight across the channel 
can be operating on a regular 
hourly service In  five years.
S c o u t  C o u n c i l  
M e e t s  S e c o n d  
F r i .  O f  M o n t h
The Scouters Council comprises 
the leaders of a ll the Scout 
Troops in the Central Okanagan 
District. They meet In  the Scout 
Den at the Centennial H a ll on 
the second F rid ay  of every 
month.
Purpose of these meetings Is 
to hear reports of progress from  
the troops, and compare camp  
ing and training experiences, anc 
plan district and jpint outings.
.The spring Camporette was 
planned at the meeting on F r l  
day last, and it  was establLsh- 
ed that the Camporette w ill be 
held at what is now known as 
Cameron’s Camp, which has be­
come official Scout property. 
The location is off the McCulloch 
Road, about seven miles from  
Kelowna. The recent highly sue 
cessful training courses f o i 
Scoutmasters were arranged by 
the Scouters* Council, and a 
Bronze Arrowhead course f o r  
Patrol Leaders and Seconds is 
being arranged, and a  Patrol 
Leaders’ conference.
A ll Troop Scouters are remind­
ed that this Council is in need of 
their support, so attend regular­
ly, Scouters, and keep in touch 
with Scouting activities that are 
being planned so that you w ill 
be able to keep your Scouts in 
1 formed on coming events.




FEBRUARY ? - 1 3
t .A
u
The week will feature many parent.s niglits, father and son 
bumjucts, open nights ami public displays celebrating the 103rd 
Anniversary'of the birth of the Founder Lord Baileii-PowcU 
of (lilwcll, and to help the Canadian people to better under­
stand Scouting — to help parents appreciate more fully what 
Scouting is :ind the possible values it holds for their sons —- 
to help institutions which sponsor Scout (iroups to learn the 
real value of the Scouting programme and last, but far from 
least, to make each boy’s membership in Scouting more color­





rres iden t —  D r, M , J. I.e iich  
V icc-P rcs idcn l —  Hen Ciant 
Seerolary —  I I .  C. M itche ll 
’I rcasurcr I I .  H, I'.a ii
I'xccutivc:
!.. LciUhlcy, , \ .  \V . O rny, D r. CH)ri|on Robertson, 
N. F. D c lla U , ( i .  A , L llio it
D is tric t Badge .Secretary Mrs. O . V . M aude-Uoxhy
DISIRICI 1.1 VDI RSHIP
District C im m iissionor —- Dr. I I .  R. Ilcm IcrM m  
D istric t Scoutmaster —  D. Oswcll 
.'\ssistant Scoutmaster —- T . Johnson 
D istrict ('u lnuas le r - I I .  M . W ille tt 
Assistant C'ulMuasler —  J. Ilcn is lcy
BOY SCOUT TROOPS
active within the Central Okanagan
FIRST KELOWNA TROOP
Scoutmaster Des Oswell 
Centennial Hall — Tuesdays
SECOND KELOWNA TROOP 
Scoutmaster Ed Hanna 
Centennial Hall — Mondays
THIRD KELOWNA TROOP
Scoutmaster Dave Lommer 
St. Joseph’s Hail, Sutherland Ave., Mondays
FOURTH KELOWNA IROOP
Scoutmaster Fraser Shotten 
Anglican Hall, Sutherland Ave., Tuesdays
SIX! II KELOWNA TROOP
Scoutmaster George Howie 
Rnymcr Ave. Schoed — Tuesdays
FIRST RUTLAND TROOP
Scoutmaster Heit Chichester 
Rutland School — Mondays
FIRST I ASI KEI.OWNA TROOP
Scoutmaster Deniris Lawrence 
Coinniiinily Hall — Wednesdays
FIRS I OKANAGAN MISSION I ROOP
Scoutmaster Ross Leiumon 
Mission Scout Hall — Mondays
I IRSr WI STIIANK IROOP
Scoutmaster Frank F'ickc 
Wcslliank School — ’I'lmrsdays
FIRST PEACIILAND IROOP
Scoutmaster Roy Bradley 
Peachlunil Hull — Mondays
FIRSr lUlNVOUIJN IROOP
Scoutmaster Duncan Hardy 
Hcnvotiliii School — lluirsdays
I iRsr wiNi I I T R O O P
Seoulmaster Hen Crookes 
Winfield Sclnml — Wcrlncsdays
FiRsr <;l I';nm ore ir o o p
Scoutmaster Gordon Spencer 
(Hciimore School — Tuesdays
A ll the shovD Iroojii* CTiiiiint'UCTt their IroDp iiiectlnirs 
at 7 i».m. nmt are uaually over by 9 p.nr.
CUB GROUPS
6:30
active within the Central Okanagan
FIRST KELOWNA PACK
Cubmaster Charles Pettman 
Centennial Hall — Thursdays —  6:30
SECOND KELOWNA PACK
Cubmaster Jack Hemsley 
Centennial Hall —  Wednc.sdays ■
THIRD KELOWNA PACK
Scoutmaster — “A” Pack — Tony Trenn 
SI. Joseph’s Hall —  Wednesdays — 6:30
Cubmaster “B” Pack — Frank Schlenpe 
St. Joseph’s Hall —  Tuesdays — 6:30
FOURTH KELOWNA PACK
Cubmaster Mrs. Audrey Fcedham 
Anglican Hall —  Thursdays — 6:30
SIXTH KELOWNA PACK
Cubmaster Ken Dwyer 
Mission Road Church Hall — Wednesdays 6:30
OKANAGAN MISSION PACK
“A" Puck — Cubmaster Max Turner 
Mission Scout lirdi — Tuesdays — 7:00 p.m.
“H" Pack — Cubmaster Hob Kerr 
Mission Scout Hall ■— Wednesduys •— 7 p.m.
IIENVOULIN PACK
Cubmaster Don Mtmeo 
Mission Creek School - r  Mondays — 6:30
FIRST GLENMORE PACK
Cubmaster Harold Willett 
Glcnmore School — Wednesdays — 6:30
EAST KELOWNA PACK 
Cubmaster Mrs. Ivy Porter 
Community Hall — Tuesdays — 6:30
RUTLAND PACK
Cubmaster Sig Attenbright 
High School — Fridays — 3:30
FIRST WINFIELD PACK
Cubmaster Rev. Gordon Dcdcis 
Insllluto Hull — Thursdays — 6:30
FIRST WESIBANK PACK
Cubmaster Moc Black 
Coniimmlly Hall —  Wednesdays—- 6:30
FIRSl PI.AC11LAND PACK
Cubmaster Frank Gillam 
Fridays — 6:30) in m n o a m  «
Any interested parent, or boy (aged 8 - 1 8 )  who may wish to know more about the 
movement, contact your nearest group . . .  see lists above.
Support the BOY SCOUTS A S S O C IA TIO N
A QUARTER MILLION YOUNG CANADIANS









the 07ily naporated miUi processed in B.C,
This promotion was made possible by 
the sponsorship of the following 
business firms who recognize the 
importance of the Boy Scout movement.
KELOWNA PRINTING CO. 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
A. W . GRAY REAL ESTATE 
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
ROYAL BAKERY
and
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M U . A N D M ttS. N IC K  BOSCH 
,'o ( Kekinona. w u h  U> aunounct* the 
-  Clas4ibed AdverBscateoU daughters
KoUcei IfT  Bus cage must W alter CaUoway.;
m id v e d  9:3a a .ia . day ,,{ m , .  j,n<l M r* . Galkiway ot,
publicatkai. j Vancouver. Ih e  wedding w ill!
Pheee r e 2 4 l t S  take place at I I  a m . Feb. 27 In
t  I - U l i  (Veiwaa B u re ia ) Uhe Church of the Im m aculate
B lno. engagamcm. M a r m g « ;? ^ f£ ! ! i“^^-------------------------------------
sfld C^xd ot SI -2S'
In  M em oriara 12c per count line, 
m inim um  *120
Clasxtfted advertiseraent ar»  lor 
ftcrted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per in iertkai for one and lw«
Umea, 2 ‘Ac per word for three, 
four, and five crmsecutJve tim e* 
and 2c per word for six coaseo- 
tttive iascrtkais or more.
Rase your advertisement the 
first day it  appears. We w ill not 
be resp.»ns»ble for more than one 
incorrect U m rtloa .
M inim um  charge for any ad 
vertisem ent Is IMlc.
C L A ^ lF lfJ B  D IS P LA Y  
Deadline 5:00 p.m  day previoos 
hi publication
One 'nseition SI .12 per column
Thiix. consecutive instilteDS $ 1 .0 3 --------------------
per column ineb
S i* consecutive Insertiocs $.98 
per-colum n inch 
M IF . D A IL Y  C O U B IE K  
Box 49. Kelowna. B,C.
O F F IC K  HOURS  
8.30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m  dally  
aionaay to ^at•lrt^ay
Card Of Thanks
W E ~ ~ W lS ir fo ” e XP '
C E R E  thanks to D r . O'NcU. 
Day's Funeral P arlo r, pall­
bearers and our m any friends for 
their kindness and flora l tributes 
In the recent loss of our father 
and husband.
— M rs. E llen  Sharpies 
and fam ily. 161
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
iO ur a im  is to be worthy of youx 
{ confidence.
Phone PO 2-22M
Help W a n t^  (Maje)
. Ttte Corpumtiofl of the Ciljf of Kefowaa
CIVILIAN NIGHT GUARD, R.C.M.P., 
KELOWNA DETACHMENT
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 
5 00 p.m. on Friday, February 19lh, 1960, for the position 
3f CIVILIAN NIGHT GUARD, R.C.M.P., Kelowna 
Detachment, Kelowna City Hall. Hoyrs of employment —  
night shift 6 days a w-cck.
ADoUcants a re  requested to sUte age. cducaUonal qualifica- 
lions, previous police experience if
expected and date on which sem ces w ill be available, to­
gether w ith  any other pertinent information.
Property For Sde






Situated on a beautiful sand beach in  the city, this attractive  
bungalow contains livlngroom with waU to waU carpeting and 
raised brick fireplace .dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, tiled 
bathroom, three bedrooms, u tility  room w ith tubs and auto* 
maUc o il heat. Also concrete patio, garage, carport and urn 
finished sufbmer bedroom. The lot is nicely landscaped and
• » . » > . « .  DOW N F A Y M E N T  » . m . «
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
CO URIER PATTERNS
288 B E R N A R D  A V E .
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 —  Evenings
D IA L  PO plar 2-3227 
Peter R ate l 2-3370
Help Wanted (Female) Position Wanted
W A N TE D  —  P A R T  T IM E  G IR L . 
Apply in person T . Eaton Co.
CEMETERY
Coming Events
T IC K E T S  NOW  ON SALE A T  
Long's C ity Centre for the Kel­
owna and D istric t Rod and Gun 
Club Annual Banquet, to be heldj 
Feb. 28 at the Aquatic.
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
f o r  C A R P E N TR Y . K IT C H E N , 
cabinets, leaky basements. or| 
163 i w ill do any work. Phone PO 2- 
3328.  IM
^ pW i ENCE'd ^ I N T E R  AN D  
decorator available at w inter 
rates. Call PO 2-7462. 164
163 i " h e l p  w a n t e d  -  ^^^^NO N  
B U F F E T ~ W p P E R ' a n d  Boy or g irl to sell The Da  
Entertainm ent, cards and
LAKEVIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK





a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
CCF
.social. -------------------  .
dancing. Short address by O. L. 
i Jones. Tuesday, Feb. 16, a t 
i6:30 p.m. Canadian Legion Hall. 
'D ia l P O 2-6353 for tickets^^____ 163
a ” b r i d g e . W is t  A ^  c r ib  ̂
BAG E party w ill bo held at the 
Glenmorc School F riday, Feb. 
12 a t 8 p.m; Admission 50c. 161
! d S ^ c e T m a r c h  4 f o r 'l o c a l
“ i charity at Canadian Legion spon­
sored by Kiwanis Ladies Auxil­
iary. Cabaret style, $3.50 per 
couple. For tickets phone PO 2- 
4269. Plan to attend.
157, 160, 163, 169, 172, 175, 176
Courier. E arn  “tra c tiv e  profits 
Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office. Camclon 
mock. 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
U  2-7410. -
M A R R IE D  M A N  W ANTS AN Y  
kind of employment. Phone PO 
2-8470. 162
E X ? E R I l^ C E D r  b o o k k e e p e r  
w ill do small sets of books, typ­







Good 4 bedroom home with 
garage, large living room, 
cabinet kitchen, 4 good 
sized bedrooms. This is a 
hot buy so hurry call
NEW -  NEW ~  NEW
$2200 DOWN, 
$11,532 FULL PRICE
Payments $79.00 per month 
includes taxes. Sec this love­
ly 2 bedroom home with full 
high basement, auto gas 
heat, wall-to-wall carpet in 
bedrooms and living room. 
Bright cabinet electric kit­
chen. Good location. Hurry 
for this one, call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R E A L  E S TA TE  A N D  INSURANCE AG ENTS  
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2816
P H O N E  2-3556. 2-2975, 2-4454
FO R  A L L  CARPJENTERS W ORK  




Major AppHance Repairs At
Service CUnie





"a u t o  S E R V IC E
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Glenmore Drive and High Road 
Open For Your Convenience 
Farm Efiuipmcnt Repairs 
Expert Mechanical Repairs 
Welding Farts
Reasonable Itatcs
Tu„ Th. & Sa.
W A N TE D  —  TRANSPO RTATIO N  
to Vancouver. Phone PO 2-4977.
161
T H E  ELD O RA DO  ARM S OPENS  
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings, 
.special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh B arrett, 
m anager.________________________ H
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O US — 
W rite P .O . Box 5S7. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DR APES E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  —  
iF rce estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
f o r  R E N T  —  L A R G E  2 B E ^  
ROOM house on '
near Vernon Road. Complete y 
redecorated, fu ll basement, g 
furnace, kitchen gas ran g ^  
Phone P 0  2-3362._____________
O ^EAN F U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 
bedroom suite, gas range, t’cfng  
erator. W ater, light, telephone 
Z d  gas heat supplied. P m a  e 
entrance, close _  m.1 . Phone PO 2-3427. IM
G R A D E  9 
baby-sitting
S T U D E N T  W ANTS  
jobs. Phone 2-3967.
tf
FO R  E X P E R IE N C E  JA N IT O R ’S 
service call PO 2-8822. tf
Lost And Found
M arch 1. _______
V E R Y  M O D E R N  2 BED RO O M  
duplex, overlooking the E x ­
cellent fo r retired couple. Pos­
session M arch  1. Phone PO 2-7740.
b u l l d o z in g  &  BASEM ENTS
~EV A fFS BULLDOZING 
Basements, loading gravel
Winch equipped. ___
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings r02-T?M
C L E A N IN G  S U P P LIE S
LOST — 1 B.A. P E R S O N A LIZE D  
credit book. In itia ls  E .N . Finder 
please phone PO 2-4263. 161
S E LF-C O N TA IN E D  B A S E M E N T  
suite 1 bedroom, refrigerator 
and stove. New home, near ho^  
nltal. Phone PO 2-4717. 165
N E W  3 BED R O O M  
revenue. 740 Wilson 
4404.
Cars And Trucks
1952 M E R C ED E S -B E N Z M O D E L  
220 fordor sedan. E xcd len t con­
dition, 4 new tires. Phone PO 4- 
4683. 165
1949 C H E V  % TO N , GOOD CON­
D IT IO N . Phone PO 2-6597, 162
h o m e  W IT H  
Ave. PO 2- 
164
S E P TIC  TANIfiS A N D  G REASE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
C O M FO RTABLE 3 RO OM  S E LF- 
contained suite, heat and elec- 
I tric ity  included. 740 Wilson. FI'®"® 
'PO 2-4404.
Close to Shops Capri
$15,800
New 2 bedroom bungalow 
with large L-shape living  
room and dining room. Jap­
anese ash and mahogany 
woodwork, oak floors, gleam­
ing, easy to care for kitchen 
with plenty of work space 
fu ll basement,
Okanagan Mission
Close to lake, neat 3 bed­
room bungalow on one acre 
of nicely landscaped grounds, 
living room permits wide 
variety of furniture arrange­
ment, kitchen has compact 
work area and dining area.
F U L L  P R IC E  $13,900garage
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAM O UNT BLOCK  
253 B E R N A R D  A VE.




Bleach. Soap, Cleaner. Wa* 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar 1-4913
Xfit
D E L IV E R Y ^ E U V IC E  __
"cO M ET DELlVirHY SEKVICB 
Phone P02-2B55 
General Cartage
Leon Ave. Kelowna. ^ .C .
■"SPEEDY~bELireRY~‘sEnVICE 
Delivery nml Transler Service 
U. E. (Herman) Hanaon 
1U7 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4025 
Eve PO 2-3429
V IS IT  O. L . JONES USED F U R ­
N IT U R E  DepL for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M -TH-tf
2 B E D R O O M  HOUSE, ^ 
south of post office, electric heat­
ing $90!̂  538 Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 p.m .
N IC K  HUSCH G E N E R A L  H A U L­
IN G . Prom pt and courteous ser 
vice. R .R . No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
FO R T H E  BEST IN  P O R TR A IT  
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
P O P E ’S PHO TO STUDIO  
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH -tf
RO OM  HO USE FO R  R E N T  —  
for 220. Rent $65 per 




E Q U IP M E N T  RENTALS _
*~~FlMr* Sanders ■ Paint Sprayer* 
Bole-TllIcrs - Ladders ■ Hand Sander* 
B, & B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla St. Phone P02-383*
F U N E R A L  SERVICES
D EA LER S IN  A L L  T Y P E S  OF  
used equipment m ill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel pinto and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'’.0 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M u tu a l 1-6357. Th., Sat.
B E D R O O M  M O D E R N  HOUSE  
in E ast Kelowna, fu ll plumbing] 
and 220 wiring, five minutes walk  
from  E ast Kelowna Store. Avail-] 
a b T  M arch  1st. Rent $45.00 per
month. Phone PO 2-8103. __H
Se O ’~ ^ O N T A IN E D  B A S E M E N T j 
suite, 1 bedroom. New home in 
Centennial Crescent. F n d ^^ ’ 
stove and aU m rent. PO 2-3584J
CLAItKE & BKN.Virrr 
rut I ll\I Dllll I iOll'i LTD.
Phono PO 2.30H)
G R E E N IIO U S I S A N I/R S E R lira
EverBrcein l i  rinj Si r fa. Pcrcnnlpl*. 
Potted Planta and Cut Flower*.
E. UlHCNt 11 ( rt h vra & Nuracry 
U3 OlemviHid Avo. Phono P02-S3I1
M O V IN G  AN D STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Dlilanco Moving. Coininrrelnl and House, 
hold Storage Plnmo 1*02-2023
PERSO NAL CONSUL’TANT
MIt.S. (ilil'.rrA MATHIAS 
PI'.IISONA1. CONSlI I.TANT'
Heiirexenllni!
J, W. A. Fleniy A- An.soelales Ltd.
For Inliirmallnn 
Phone
I'O 2 2M1 IIOVAI. ANNE HOTEL
Mond.sys oiler 1:00 p.m.
M-W-S
T A K E  IT  EASY - -  R EST W H IL E  
m atlc Ironer. Free  homo demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805. 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto- 
Th.. F .. S.. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
YOUNG M A N  o f " POST SCilOOL. 
ago for position in parts depart­
ment of large local firm . Must 
have mechanical ability, in­
terested in meeting the public 
and be willing to lenrn. Only 
those meeting the above qualifi­
cations iind not nfrald of linrd 
work need apply. W rite giving 
age and foil particulars to Box 
8631 Daily Courier. 163
n e w  l a r g e  M O D E R N  Duplex 
suite. Available M arch 1. 2 bed­
rooms. fu ll basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping
Phono PO 2-2865................................  1^"
R IT Z  N E W  A P A R T M E N T  ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bc^'oom  
apartm ent available. Fhone 
Rite. Music Shoppe PO 2-32G9
PHOTO SUP P LIE S
lUBKLIN'.S CAMEHA SlIOI* 
pholu Flnl»tiln«. Color Fllim and (torvicn* 
274 Utrnaid Arc, Kaluria*
I'lnmo |■(I2 210«
S im T N O  SIIPPI.IICS
BEWINU SUm.Y CENTHK 
rhon* l'O2 '.‘0'J2 471 llcrnald Av«.
BUtgri lloll A.Miiglu Vncmim Clv.)ii«r *39 93 
Bnuh Vacuum Cicunrr I1H993 
HuwliiB Scrvlca a N|x;clnlay.
W E L D IN G  _
"~4JENKHAI, WEI-DINO A KEPAIBB 
Oruaiiirnlal Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 




D l iL I V l iR Y  K O U T R S  IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
T O D A Y !
Daily Courier's Office
C A M I ' I .O N  I I I .O C K  
3()|h  Street 
V IJ IN O N
HOME DELIVERY
I f  you wlhli to liuve tlio 
D A IL Y  C O im iE lt  
D eilv in ed  to vmir h i 'n e  
R egu lai'ly  c .u h  uilenuKUT 
pleaM* pliooe:
K ELO W N A  ..........    2-M l
O K . M IS.SION ..............  :m l
lU iT L A N U  _____ t l
E A S T  K F .L iiU N A  ..........'’ . l l
W E ST ltA M v  .......... 8 .'it:
i ’ K A n iL A N i;i . .. . 7 '.’j;
W lN E IE I .l )  ....................... 626 !
VE R N O N  ;.....
O Y jVMA ...
AUM JlTnO Ni: 
i ‘.hNDt;im Y -
, Llniicn 2 7110 
.  H lK i ly  8-:iA«a 
Lliu otn 6-27B6 
TEiuvysou ti-lJiiii
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
E a rn  a ltiiie tiv v  |iio(iE  ii.a 






Thurs, F r i. Sal
I I3EDROOM  a p a r t m e n t  
Available M arch 1. Large living- 
room. full Klzc basement. .sT;pc:r 
ate natural gas furnacij h«'' 
w ater tank, bedroom 12x20_ 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4324.
Tues, Thurs, Sat, tf
FO R R E N T  — C O M M E R C IA L, 
■etail or light Industrial space 
..nvvrenco Ave.
suit tenant. Rent $85.00 w U i 
lease. Robert 11. Wil.son Realty 
Ltd. Phono PO 2-314G.
Tues. Thur,s, Stit. 105
BED RO O M  M A IN  FLOOR  
q.at,. „  New hardwoixl floors, 
nreplacc. Close in. Phono P 0  2- 
4918.
I BED RO O M  HO USE FOR SALE  
or vent. Can bo occuiiied on 
M arch 1st. Plume PO 2-3'227 or 
I'O  2-2127. If
w a r m  FU R N IS H E D  HOUSE­
K E E P IN G  room. Suit one lady. 
Phone P O ’2-2807. 161
LA R G E  2 ROOM F U R N Is ilE D  
.suite, sleain heat. Apply 781 
E llio tt Ave. 163
U l’STAIRS 2 HOOM F U IIN IS H -  
E D  :mite. 1660 Ethel SI. Phone 
PO 2-.3670. <f
O N E- AND 'l-WO - BEDROO M  
furnished tiullcs. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
FO U R  ROOM S U IT E . U'URNISU- 
E D , heated. Phone PO 2-310L tf
3 RO OM ED U N F U R N IS H E D  





: $$ ON TO P Q U A L IT Y  
CARS
B U Y  NOW ! P A Y  L A T E R '
1958 FO R D  CUSTOM “ 300’ 
Fordor Sedan. Automatic, 
heater, radio, < t O A * in  
Low mileage
1958 STU D E B A K E R  “ Silver 
Haw k”  2 Door Hardtop. V8 
engine, automatic, radio, 
white walls, back up lights.olcr ......$2650
1957 M O NARCH “ Lucerne”
Fordor Hardtop. Two-tone 
blue, automatic radio, white 
walls, etc. 29,000 4 : 0  A O  lx
Inal miles
1956 O LD SM O B ILE  “ 88”  For­
dor Sedan. Lovely bronze and 
white with matching interior. 
Full power equip, including 
automatic.
T ry  this o n e ..........
1956 M O NA RC H “ Custom”
Fordor Sedan, two-tone green, 
automatic, radio, power steer­
ing. etc. < i Q o > ;
Immaculate --------- *r  ■ Y / * J
Transportation Buys!
1952 Ford Fordor .......... ..
19.')0 Prefect S e d a n ...........
1950 M ercury Fordor 
1949 Chev. Sedan D el. .
1949 Monarch Tudor ------
1947 Ford Sedan ..............
1041 Chev. Tudor .............





PHO NE PO 2-2310
ROBERT H.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOME
Excellent small home, only a block from 
down town. Lovely lot. Home could be en­
larged if  desired. Contains living room, kit­
chen and dining area: 1 bedroom, bath­
room and enclosed utility room. Natural 
gas heating. O N LY  $5,775.00 DOLLARS —  
CASH.
3 BEDROOMS
Living room, kitchen and dining area, bath­
room, utility w ith laundry. Basement with 
N atural Gas furnace. A ll on well land­
scaped lot close in. Low Down Payment. 
Asking price $11,550.00. (A  M ultip le Listing)
NEAT, TIDY — 2 BEDROOM HOME
On Stockwell. Living room, dining and k it­
chen area, (modern). Basement with laun­
dry and furnace. Large landscaped lot with 
garage. Excelcnt buy for $2,500 down —  
O N LY  $12,000.




By L A U R A  W H E E L E R
Set your table with ferns-and- 
diamonds—a beautiful design en­
hanced by a solid border.
Win compliments for your 
taste and talent with these grace­
ful, round doilies. Pattern 835: 
directions for 21 and 13-inch 
doilies in No. 30 cotton.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to Tire Kel­
owna D a ily  Courier Ncedlccraft 
Dept. CO Front St„ Toronto. P rint 
plainly Pattern  Number, your 
name and address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW ! Cramm ed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to. crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  the book F R E E  
•3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy. ___
9 1 2 3
U'A-24Vk




Evenings Call Austin Warren 
PO 2-4838
159, 161
H IT L E R  F IL M
H A M B U R G . Germany (AP) 
Thp Ham burg Rcalfilm  Company 
is making a documentary on H it­
le r’s life under direction o f-P au l 
Rotha, a Briton, from  movies and 
photos made before and during 
the Nazi regime.
TOPS FOR HALF-SIZES
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
Homemakers’ favorite! T h i s  
wrap-and-button coverall pro­
tects you so sm artly from  spots 
and splashes. Easy-to-sew. see 
diagram. Proportioned to fit.
Printed Pattern 9123: H a lf
Sizes 14Li:, I 6V2, 18',2, 2OL2, 22‘,'l!, 
24‘A. Size 16*2 requires 2 yards 
35-inch fabric.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) in  
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. .Please print 
plainly Sizo, Nam e, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , care of The Kelowna 
D aily  Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W ., Toronto.
JUST O UT! Big, new 1960 
Spring a n d  Summer Pattern  
Catalog in v ivid, full-color. Over 
100 sm art styles . . .  a ll sizes 




Sewer and W ater Systems 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys
W ANNO P, I I IR T L E  
&  ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph, r O  2-2695 




BOSTON (A P )—Dutch seafarer 
W illem Van Ric, 31, went on tria l 
for his life today in the shipboard 
death of pretty Lynn Kauffm an, 
23.
The court a t the outset cleared 
the way legally to invoke the 
death penalty upon conviction.
Van Rio came to court bouyed 
up by a kiss and an embrace 
from  his wife, Nella, 31. She told 
reporters: “ ho said 1 was more 
nervous than he was. I ’m  sure 
he’s innocent.”
Property For Sale
I FO R SALE —  SM ALL COT­
TA G E , 550 square feet, to be 
moved. F irs t reasonable offer 
ncccFtcd, Apply Box 8577 Daily  
Courier. 1®3
S M T l i7 m ()D E R N ^ ^ ^  built- 
ins, 220 wiring. Attached garage. 
Largo lot, South end. Low down 
payment. PO 2-4687,^ 164
a “ h OUSE~ A N D “ 4 ACRES b y  
H ighway 97, close to school.s. 
Apply Chris Norgaard, R R l, 
Winfield, B.C. Phone ROgcr 6- 
I2GIO. 164
FO R SALE -  '3  BEDROO M  
home on Fu ller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. If
Mortgages and Loans
r a i V A W 0 W N E R " w i7 lICS pri­
vate loan. Apply Box 8GU Daily  
Courier. _______ K
f i r s t  M O RTG AG ES AVa 7  
ABLE on Kelowna rc.sldcntial 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Rookie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for tho Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kolowna. 
Pliono PO 2-2346. Iles^ P O ’2-4959
m 6n e ^ 7 1 ’6 ~ l 6 a n ~
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Auto Financing
c a r '  BU YERS! o u r  LOW COST 
finnnelng plan w ill help you make 
a better (leal. See us for details 
now, Ix'fore you V)uy. Cniruthers  
and Melkle.s LUl. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
161. 162, 163, 173, 174. 175
T H E  D IR E C T O R  V ETER A N S' 
Land Act, offers for snle by 
Public Tender tho form er E . R. 
Knuff property la  the Fuirview  
Heights Irrlgntlon D istrict (Caw- 
ston Bench S /D ) described as 
l.ot 45 D .L . 258, S .D .Y .D ., Plan 
5269. containing 20.94 acres with 
19.48 acres cultivated, |;urt In 
oiehard. 4 room dwelling ami 
sprinkler equipment. Tenders 
will be opened at Kelowna, B.C,, 
on M nrcli 7th. 1900, and must he 
aceompnnled by Certified Cheque 
for $100.00. For further iufor- 
luntlon apply to R. W. Cooper, 
Veternns’ Land Act, Post Office 
Bldg., Peutielou, Telephone HY'2- 
2821, or Regional Supervisor, Vel- 
erans' Land Act, Box 190, Kel­
owua, B.C., Tolcphono PO 2-27X5. 
Tenders should be m arked “ Ten­
der for E . 11. Knuff Property."
, Thur.s., 173
Auto Financing
LA N D  R E G IS TR Y  ACT 
(Section 161)
IN  the m atter of Lot 6. M ap 700. 
PRO OF having been filed in my 
office of the lo.ss of Provisional 
Certificate of Title No. 70849F to 
the above-mentioned lands in tlic 
name of Betsy Wilkinson of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
29th of January, 1937.
I  H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TIC E  of my  
intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Betsy Wllkin.son, a Provi.s- 
ional Certificate of T itle  in lieu 
of tho said lost provisional ccr- 
llfieate. Any person liaving any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificato of title Is re­
quested to eommunicidc with 
the \indcrsigncd.
D A T E D  at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, this 2nd day 
of February. 1960,







P H O N E PO'.: i l l5
u
tf
U JV E L Y  BO O M , BO A H D . O R 
c a r e  . for eld erly  p erson . P O "  
46:12,
U O A ltn  AND llOOM  I ’O lt eon- 
g, tilal ladv. Tti lu: com i)anion to 
widow. P 0  2< 'sm . tf
A N D ERSO N  26 F T , T R A II .E R  - 
F u lly  farn lslied , p rop ane equip 
ped and oil Im al. P lione BO  5 
556.5. _
Fur Bearing Animals
124 R O Y A L  B L U E  N UT'RIA  -  
B a rg a in  p rice  for H>e l)erd, Foi 
in form ation  w rite  to R . Schw al), 
'2()'22 Fidl.'i S t .,  N elson. B .C .
161
A U CTIO N SALE  
■ Tim ber Sale X80412
There w ill be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m , on 
February 19, 1060. in the office of 
tho Forest Ranger. Princeton, 
B.C. the Licence X80412, to cut 
6,605,000 cubic feet of lodgcpote 
pine, spruce and balsam trees 
and trees of other sirecic.s (except 
fir trees) on an urea situated on 
Lots 4528, 4529, 4.530, 4539 and 
vacant Crown Land, Tccpco 
Lake. K .D .Y .D .
Fifteen (15) year.s w ill be al­
lowed for removal of tim ber.
Provided an.yone unable to at­
tend tlio auction in por.son m ay  
submit a sealed lender, to bo 
opened at tlie hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further purtleulurs m ay be ob­
tained from  the Deputy M inister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.: or the Forest Ranger, 
Princeton. R.C.
DO YOU K N O W . . .
That tills office Is (siiilppcd 
to render
A Low-Cast Autoiniibllo 
rinanco Service.
Contact ns now — befiire you 




364 Kcrnard Avo. 




W AN TED - USED 8x6 OH 6x8 
tlmhers. Phone PO 2-8102 after 
6 p.m. *61
RUSINESSM EN! IF  YOV) ARE  
retiring from businc-ss we pay 
casli for cloUiing, footwear, hard­
ware or sporting gorals slock. 
Contact Spencer’s Stores Ltd. 
Iv ietorlo. Confidential. HU
I rOP M A R K E T  PRlCl'Xi PAID  
for Bcrnp Iron, steel, brass eot>- 
ia r, lead. etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Allas 
Iron and Mctnls Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St., VuiH'(U(ver, U.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6'157, M-TR-H
Small Appliances
Pets and Supplies
A F TE R  M ARCH I, M O DER N '2 
or 3 bedioom bouse with baKe­
rnel,t. Phone P0 2-34.59. 164
K D M O N 'n iN  D (H "n )U  AND  
famllv de.slre lakefiont (uraiihed .... .
home to real for Jidy and A ug-isM A LL T Y P E  P U P P IE S  1-OR 
C O M P L E T E  HO OVER A N D ju il. Please ndvlie localloii. slzejSul,' -  V e iy  reiiMiaable;
Cemr.al Eloctric vacuum and ^>( home and reulal, KHowna ref--leads. fo<xl, (dc. Shtdly s I "  
(loli'lier aece ' (ine-; B.,ir A iiene.'ri i( Ue.lied. Rox 6614 tiuppHe... 590 Reriiaul Ave.
Atulci t pn, 5M  Bern.ard Ave. tf Dally  C ounw .
Articles For Sale
USED R O M E  F H E E Z K Il. med 
iuin iil/.e. Special onij' $1.59.00 
Marshall Wells Store, 3B4 Her 
nard Ave. 161
RAHY CARlUACil':. I.IK E  NEW  
$25,00, Phone PO 2-34:i9, 102
u s e d ” '  IN G I,IS  A in O M A T IC  
waslier w ill, MidKavrr. Onl.s 
$149,(M). M arslia ll Wells Sion 
384 Reriiard Ave. RR
d a r k  OAK D IN lN d  ROOM 
Milte. with expanding leaf labU 
6 ehairs and Iniffct. In exeellrnl 
condlllon. Call PO 2 44i:i. 161
U.SED M E D IU M  KIZK C O U  
MAN oil beider. $:i9.()0, MaiKhall 
Wells Store. liHI Retaiird Av<
161
JLO4|2U0a.
USED CO M BINATIO N RADIO  
and recoift player, reniiidlUoaed 
PO 2- Otdy .*>59.(H) M-iriiliidl Wells Stoi , 
162'381 Rvtm ud Ave, R»l
It's So Easy
to  p ro fit by, placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just f i l l  in tliis  form  and m ail it to:
I ' l lG  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D . D E P T ,. K E I.O W N A
F IL L  IN  T IB S  FO RM  W IT H  P E N C IL  . . , IN K  W IL L  BLOT
1 day 3 day* 0 day*
to )0  words .......... ......... ........ ....... .. ,30 .7.', 1,20
to l.'t word;! ................................. .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 wold;. ................  ...... ............. .60 1 .',0 '2.40
('ihe.'.o Caul) Hates Apply if Paid in 10 Day.s)
N A M E
AD D R ESS
TfflE OLD HOME TOWN Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
HUBERT By Wingert
To Be In Good Health 
Eat Three Meals Dally
By U ertaaa  N . Buadesea. M .D . A t any rate, your body has
You’re not a square if  you e a t i * ^ ’"  “ P « l o r i c a - ^ e -______ where between 1.200 and 1.500 of
m ilk . Coffee Is okay, too, U you, What 
don’t  substitute it  for m lik . j lunch?
I  have a simple answer to t h e jv A lY  LU N C U EO N
Well, you can vary it. o f course, 
but I  personally, prefer a fru it
wouW I suggest for} KELOWNA DAILY COIKIEB. TlIVKS.. FEB. 11. liN«| FAGK |
argum ent many of you w ill give 
—you don't have enough tim e to
eat a ll that. G et up earher! ^r cldckett' salad, or a san^lwich 
Businessmen usually are no- ituA both), or perhajpis a casserole 
toriously poor lunchers. They dish of some kind. A glass of 
become emotionally upset by tomato ju ice or a cup of soup or 
discussing business a t the lunch- clwwder w ill begin the luncltoon. 
eon table, they don’t order the I  end it  w ith  a glass of m ilk—and 
proper foods and they bolt w hat coffee. I f  I  desire—and a  dessert 
they do e « t  of tee cream  or fruit.
For the evening meal I  rvc-| Q U ESTIO N A N D  A N S W E l 
ommeml m eat, fish or poultry, at E . G .: A fter taking gelaUn to 
potato, w e  green and one yellow :j^.duce. 1 began to feel d ir iy  and 
vegetable, a salad, a slice of, — «
bread a i^  a n o t - t^ w e e t  dcs- f**^*^* * developed U gh
sert.
Now I f  you w ill look back over 
these meals, you w ill sec that, 
comUned, they contain a ll the 
basic food each of us w eds each 
day.
blood pressure and had sugar.
Would the geLvtiu have any* 
thing to do with these two coo* 
dl lions?
Answer: Probably not, if  taken  
in reasonable amounts.
three square meals a day.
Good* health requires good eat­
ing habits. And an adequate 
breakfast, a balanced lunch and 
good dinner constitute good 
habits.
MOST m P O B T A N T  M E A L
I t ’s easy to understand why, 
If  you w ill only analyze the 
word itself—break-fast. L ite ra lly  
it means that you are breaking  
a night-long fast which m ay have 
been as long as 12 to 14 hours. In  
these days of ’TV nibbling, how 
ever, it ’s doubtful that anyone 
goes without food as long as this.
th tiii—since your m ain evening 
meal. Tihis calorie consumption 
continues even while you are 
asleep, although a t a much slow­
er rate.
Obviously, your store of fuel 
supplies is at its lowest point in 
the morning.
You don’t heap much fuel on 
the fire  if  you m erely down a 
doughnut and a cup of coffee.
GOOD B R E A K FA S T
To begin the day fu lb -pre- 
pared, you should have some 
fru it or fru it juice, an egg or en­







Lolita May Be Filmed 
Regardless Of Censors
By BOB T IIO M A S  jbe played w ith an “ adults only”
HO LLYW OO D (A P ) —  LolitaUag- He added: " I  do think that 
w ill r p e h  the screen whether or parents would judge by the title
that it is not a W a lt Disney pre-
‘Tm  very sorry we had nothing you and your hus­
band could agree upon, madame, but come again, 
won’t  you?"
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
not the censors approve, says 
movie m aker Stanley Kubrick.
Kubrick and his partner, James 
B. Harris, own film  rights to the 
controversial novel abou^ a m id­
dle-aged m an with a passion for 
little  girls. They have hired the 
book's author, V lad im ir Nabokov, 
to WTite the script, and hope to 
start film ing in a few months.
I  asked Kubrick how the Johns­
ton office feels about the project.
“ We haven’t discussed it  with  
them ,’’ he replied.” Wo w ill try  
to get a (production code) seal, 
but if it  isn’t forthcoming w e’ll 
go ahead without it. The seal 
doesn’t seem to m atter much 
nowadays.”
Kubrick said he has spoken to 
Sir Laurence Olivier and David  
Niven about playing the deranged 
Hum bert Hum bert and “ both are 
interested.”  Despite publicity to 
the contrary, he said no one has 
been approached about playing  
the 12-year-old “ nymphet.”
M any on the inside and outside 
of the film  industry are alarm ed  
about p u t t i n g  Lolita on the 
screen. Kubrick said he had no 
opinion about whether it  should
sentation.
START JE W IS H  L IB R A R Y
N U E R N B E R G , Germ any (AP) 
A special lib ra ry  on the history 
of the Jew's and the ir religion is 
to be added to the Nuernberg 
City L ib rary . ’The lib rary  con­
tains some 8,000 rare  volumes 
carefully hidden during the Nazi 
times and found by occupation 
forces in 1945. ’M any of the tor- 
m er owners of the books died in 
concentration camps or fled from  
the Nazis and cannot be located.
F IR S T  M A R R IE D  P R IE S T
C O PENHA G EN ( R e u t e r s )  
Scandinavia’s firs t m arried Ro­
man Catholic priest w ill soon be­
gin his duties a t a little  parish 
on the outskirts of the capital, it  
was disclosed here. Rev. Olav 
Roerdam Bonnevie, a former 
Lutheran pastor, joined the Ro­
man Catholic Church in  1945. He  
is one of few who have been | 
granted special papa, dispensa­
tion to be ordained priest though | 
m arried.
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
"ifsiEGE^STONEKaniidMar, Afqhamstdfi
A  MEMORIAL
ORDERED HEWN FROM THE SOLID 
ROCK Bi EMPEROR BABUR W 1517 
HAS A CHAMBER REACHED B740S1EP5 
•ONE FOR EACH HOUR OF THE 
HISTORIC SIEGE THAT RESULTiP 
IN THE CAPTURE OF KANPAHAR
RAISED By 
HUGH 
ARNOLD , WEISHEDVl 
4 4  La. I 02.’ 
AND SOLO 
FOR $ 7 0 0London,Liisland
By B. JAY B E C K E R  
(Top Record Holder in Alastera’ 
Individual Championship F lay .)
West dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O R T H  
♦  A J 1 0 4  '
^ A K 9




PRIOR TO THE INVENTIOH 
OF THE SAFEiy LAMP IM 
1841, WORE ATTACHED TO 
. THEIR LEATHER HAT5 A CANDLE WITH 2  WICKS
“ D W A R F” L E M O N  I.years ago. The lemon plucked
PASADENA, Calif. (A P )—M rs .m o m  the tree m c a s u r o d 
Carney Brew er planted n d w a rf)7’ inches in diainelor at the 
lemon tree in her back yard two centre and weighed 3 ‘A pounds
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
U
ACROSS
1. Clo.se to 





































at the polos 33. Sultan’s
9. Transferred 
by contract 









37. Cutting tool 
43, Distress call 
45, Away
W E S T
(k ------- (|kQ 7 5 3
V 8 6 4 3  t^ Q J lO
^ A Q 1 0 9 8
6 5 3 2  4 ^ 1 1 0 9 6 5
-------
SO UTH  
A  1 ^ 9362  
V 7 5 2  
♦  J 4  
,{^ 832
The bidding:
West North East South 
5 ^  6 >  Pass 6 4k
Opening lend—acc of diamonds 
An unusual defensive play to 
defeat a slam contract was 
necc.ssary in this hand, which 
comes from a World Bridge 
Olympic.
■ North’s cuebid in diamonds 
was on the optimistic side, 
though it is true ho did not need 
much from partner to make 12 
tricks and score a slam. The 
more conservative action of 
doubling five diamonds would 
have netted merely a one-trick 
penalty of 200 points.
West h‘d the ace of diamonds 
and continued with the queen 
when East dropped the king. De­
clarer, who could now count
rcctly assumed East would [ 
have most or a ll of the missing 
spades, and trum ped the diamond) 
with the ace.
East had to decide what to d is -) 
card on the trick  and finally  
solved the problem by playing] 
the three of spades!
’This extraordinary play of) 
undertrumping dum m y proved to] 
be highly effective, since it re­
sulted in the defeat of the con­
tract. Declarer led the jack  of 
spades and successfully finessed, 
and took two more finesses to 
pick up E ast’s queen, but he 
eventually lost a heart and went] 
down one.
But , if East had discarded] 
cither a heart or a club at trick  
two, instead of a trum p, South] 
would have made the contract.
Thus, a heart discard would] 
have established dum my’s nine 
ns the twelfth trick , while a club 
discard would have perm itted  
declarer to draw  trumps, ru ff 
out one of dum m y’s small clubs 
after cashing the A-K-Q, and by 
this means cstabll.sh an extra] 
club winner in dummy.
I t  is quite rare  for a defender] 
to undertrump instead of dls- 
cni-dlng from  a side suit, but 
the unusual character of a play 
i.s no bar to its use when the] 
circumstances call for it.
East can see that a heart dis­
card costs a trick  directly, and] 
that n club discard Is apt to cost 
a trick eventually. The spade 
discard therefore becomes logi­
cally nece.ssnry, even though it 
docs seem wasteful to spend a |
West tor a nine-card suit, cor- trump on a losing trick.
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DAILY CRYFTOQIJOTE -  Here’s hew to work lit 
A X V I) I. II A A X R
Is I. O N Cl F E I. L O W
One letter slmjily slrindH (or (inollicr In this rumple A Is used 
fni lh;‘ tliu‘ 0 L’s \ for the two O’.s, etc NIugle letter. ,̂ apostioptilci, 
the leng'h and formsUion of the words are all lilat:>. E.icli day the 
4,003 letters are different.
X V U Y F O C  I! V N X K 1. M K I. V It 
S J  V Q O C u s  U V P V (T V U J  K M
h O «( Q K 0  H n C V - X O M I V C It .
FOR TOMORROW
Tills riuy can be a satifyiug 
one if you miiui your P’s and 
(i)’s, lioUl to high principles  ̂ and 
don't yearn for too much. Study 
each Item on your schedule care­
fully, Think oiui act calmly. ;;o 
as ' to combat possible outside 
liUerfereuce,
f o r  t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrllKlay, 
your horo.scoiw Indicates that, 
while AiuTl sliouUl be a fine 
month for you. financially speak­
ing, ynu could suffer loss at the 
lid of Uie month If you suddenly 
decide to Indulge extravagant 
whims or ’ go ovttboard” in 
generosity to others, (leuerosity 
Is a fine trait, of coursi', and one 
that is innately ytmrs, liul use 
go(Kl Judgment, too.
Personal, domestic and roman­
tic Interesi.s should |)ros.'er dur­
ing most of’ 1000, but your best 
perliKi along thesi* lines will oe- 
cur In August niut mid-Deeemb- 
er. During early June and late 
November you slmuld find social 
actlvllle.'i exeei-lionally .•,lln\u- 
latlng, and there Is also a pos-
T
Yculrnlat’s Uryptoquotc; 
ro itY , ONl.Y lUtKJHAPUV -
TIIKIIE IS PnoPFltt.Y 
- EMEUNON.
NO HIS
Aafc For . .
Distributed tty
ROTH'S DAIRY
C a l l  l ' O 2 . 2 l * ) 0
F»tr Milk Delivery
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first 
I'hcii if your Courier is not 




* A copy will be
V dcspalchcll tc 
once
k t ^
Tills ;,|ieei:il di livery r.ervler 
Is avaiUibli' nightly lictween 
7,CO |>.in an<i 7 :i<l |i in,
Vrrnnn Hutmrilbrrp 
Telephone M , Wortli
l.i 2-’2ntM
INSTSAPOP BOUtotf U fID  
nr BY •TOKRIW^ TO® POOR.' 
M A N H M /O U T O P H O ^
T M aru s T A L ilo L 'a w .
FRESH OFF7HE P)kNHANPLE7 
> TRCY ULBEOC, BLfT I  CAN 
HEAR YOJR (36ARS MESHINtS 
A  M ILE OFF. N 0W IM A «A 5IH (3  
YtHJTO M AKE'rDLlRLASTANP, 
s^PlHAL OFFER R M H T e F P U ,
C tA W S S A .ttX jR fi 
NOTAFEMALE-YtlUTRC 
A F O R O lii LET M E  
HALK ANOTHER lASTE 
OF THIS STUFF'
I I ^ M '





VIS-, SIR. ME CALICO 
TO SAY I  WAS TO 
.SAWYCR
IV  TMi way;
MAS ANYBODY (LSE 
f llN  IN SINCE 
YOU CAME ON 
PUTYf
SlRNOIOB'YtSiTS^ 




THEY MAY HAVE 
TRIlP, BUTNC50CY 
'(HTS IN THIS HOUSE 
Since the AKVHRAfS 
.CAT PISAPPEAWP,











HAS ABOUT FOJ? y:\jTES 








8 { f  W
DON'T SHOUT LIKE
That.' ifvou
ASK ME LIKE 
A GENTLEMAN! 
I’LL TELL YOU 
WHERE THEY 
ARE
PCfASf.OEAt?— 'MIUVOUINFOR.M ME 





HEY WERE SO 
RRIBLE LOCKING 









MAYBE THEY’LL QUIET J 
DOWN IF...J
P"
a\ / / -
3-11
KUUH
BILLY, WILL YOU GO OUT 
AN’ ASK IF ANY O’TH’ KIDS 
WOULD CARE T’ CH OP , 
SOME KINDLING FOR ME?Jm 3 V
:SS533aB,
AH, I THOUGHT THAT 
CLEAR TH’ YARD
SURE! THE POOR. 
THINGS NEEI> IT  
" OUT HERE! T
V-ATEK.. FINE TIME 
FOR THE 
HOUSE 
HEATER TO GO' 
ON THE BUNK!
5 h l.Ui(( t «.i! Ii|>:}e.) «»l*l
X
.sibllity that you w ill get an ex­
tremely fine financial break late] 
in December.
A child l)orn on this day will] 
be ick'alistic, intuitive and en-] 
dowed with fine creative ability.
G ET UP, UNICIA OONALd T ^
T H E  FISH A R E  -- - - - - - - - - ^
STARTINGt j 'M T R y iN G T O ^  
...BU rTH lS . 
TIPPER'S STUCK-'
_
ki.intiided by Kl»n Fe*t<if«(l





W,ii Dt n«f 
Werl4 MliMe M*
^  LET't5 HOPS THAT 





 ̂ ■4-’ f
'S. YOU PONT SSEIAVeHV WORRIEP ABOUT YOUR JEWELS BEINa
BTacN, ms.
YIOLFORO'
/ FOItTUNAreLV FOR MB, ]
KkCPT ONLY corruw i 
ugw m y  IN THIS
SOAP, IF MY RICH PASSENGERS , 
LEARN THERE'S 











‘ , . e
WHERE PIP VtDU
FiNP that a p  car-
HALL, JL'NiORf GO
ANp aA Y  With it
IF V O J  W ANT 7 P -
I iL
A" I I ’’'
• O ■ ?'VA'duaU
■n-i4r IV/T c  'Tr a flTUNt .1 e. r,e/ 
trj r II- y'cuRE /..T'.s'u '\o I/'.' i ; ;•
Ik'iAtl.iio: tn.'. \ '
PI.S'T-;’DNOft,A:.L// l}’ ' I' '
r n .i '.r





F ilC U B lf  IJ O U O illlA  D t i & ¥  C O im iE S .'m n U iL ^ MINING ON W AY U>
T r e n d  A w a y  F r o m  F a r m i n g  
N o t e d  I n  S a s k a t c h e w a n
H E G IN A  (C P ) —  Agriculture  
productkm io S u k a td w w a n  is 
gradually giving w ay to industry 
and m inera l d e v e k ^ e n t .  says 
an iadefwodent economic survey 
commissioned by the province's 
CCF government.
Though low levels o f agricul* 
ture p ^ u c t im i.  particularly in 
the last two years have resulted 
m ainly from  low er grain  yields, 
the sustained upward trepd ol 
non • farm  production indicates 
fundamental transformation ot 
the economy is taking place, Uie 
report prepared by Stanford In- 
sUtute, M enlo., C a lif., says 
The $50,000. 400 -  page report 
which deals m ain ly  w ith  needs of 
people ~  th e ir employment, in­
come, opportunity and economic 
security—w ill be tabled in  the 
provincial legislature some tim e  
after its Feb. 11 opening. I t  is 
expected to be a  subject of con­
siderable debate.
The report, m ade a fter a one-
year survey, l u ^ c t s  the tempo the framewcark of the departm eni
of industrial and resource de- 
velqpment w ill cootimm and p c ^  
ulati<m w ill increase. I t  says, 
however, ru ra l p^m lation w in  de­
cline as industry goes ahead and 
the urban pc^pulation w ill in­
crease.
Higher earnings, w ith a 00 to  
100 per cent Increase In purchas­
ing power are also predicted. 
Saskatchewan tMU-chasi^ power 
may be increased from  $127,000,' 
000 in 1958 to $^7,000,000 by 1981.
The report suggests local agen­
cies could investigate the feast 
bUlty of getting local entenirise 
to undertake establishment of 
new industry or expansion of ex 
Istlng ones, as w ell as looking 
into the feasibility of establishing 
development corporations whether 
under municipal or private aus­
pices.
"The govemmefat might also 
investigate possibility of a pro­
ductivity agency—possibly within
industry and commerce 
sil^Md to assist Saskatchewan in­
dustry in management organiza- 
tkw  and engineering aspects of 
increasing production efficiency.”  
The report predicts a new econ­
omy is in the m aking with built-in  
stabali»;rs of m ineral and manu­
facturing production ’ to counter­
act sudden slumi^s in the farm  
Industry and to lunvide for con­
tinuity of buoyant economic con­
ditions.
Although agriculture remains  
the province's most im portant 
single Industry, i t  w ill never re­
gain its position of overwhelming 
dominance but w ill continue to be 
of extreme importance to the pro­
vincial economy
U.S. Wheat Production 
Will Be Little Changed
W A S H lllb T C M  (C P )-A s  an e f-, eluding wheat, cotton, eewa onto 
fort to reduce the huge United and rye.
States wheat surplus. PresWent The government pays farm ers  
lasenhower's new farm  proposals Ur average of about 111 an acm 
to C«agress m ight be coropraW e to plant grass or trees, use the 
italn w '”- - - - -
M o t o r  B o a ts  M a y  T h r e a t e n  
L a s t  O f  W h o o p in g  C r a n e s
FORMER OLYMPIC SKIERS WED
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )—The motor- 
boat boom m ay be the latest 
threat to the existence of the 
whooping crane.
Only 33 of the b ig white birds 
made it  back this w inter from  the 
Canadian wilds to the Aransas 
refuge on the coast of Texas. Not 
only was this a .drop of one'from  
last year, but the number in­
cluded ojUy two youngsters, com­
pared w ith  a  record crop of nine 
fledglings a  year agdi- On the 
fledgling crop, the ultim ate fate 
of the species depends.
In  the 70-square-mlle Aransan 
preserve, the birds are finding 
things d ifferent. Last year, for 
the first tim e, m otor boats dis­
turbed them  so much that they 
gave up the ir age -  old habit of 
staking out fam ily  territories and 
defending them  against a ll com­
ers. I n s t e a d ,  
locks.
they banded
E X P E R T S  W O R R IE D
Whether this change in habit 
will affect their courtship and sur­
vival pattern is something worry­
ing the experts.
Even cars can be hazards. A 
low-flying whooper was killed last 
frfU in Oklahoma by a car com­
ing over a rise in the road. 
Moreover, two of the four fledg­
lings reported seen in Canada 
last summ er apparently have 
been killed.
There are five captive birds in  
New Orleans and one at San An­
tonio, but they no longer seem to 
be reproducing.
“The survival of the*cranes Is 
Vtill very  much a touch-and-go 
a ffa ir,”  says an Audubon Society 
spokesman.
PERSONAL IN C O M E  U P
Growth and change in personal 
income is indicative of the nature 
of continuing economic develop­
ment.
The m ateria l welfare standard 
has improved substantially in  re­
cent years.
“ Pe;-haps the most significant 
measure of growth is to be found 
In the almost threefold increase 
In capital investment in the pe­
riod 1948-1958 and the more than 
twofold Increase in capital and 
repair expenditures.
"Capital i n v e s t m e n t  has 
cUmbed from  $165,000,000' in  1948 
to $464,000,000 in 1958 and repair 
expenditures have climbed from  
$76,000,000 to $148,000,000 during 
the same period.”
to digging into a  mount i  ith 
a pitchfork.
la  this presidential election 
year there W, In fact, no indica­
tion that any great change in  
U.S. wheat proauctiaa w ill take 
place. To that extent, the Im me­
diate outlook for Canadian wheat 
exporters is for more tough com­
petition with the U.S. for foreign 
markets.
While Inviting Congress to 
make any reasonable proposal 
which would ease the surplus 
problem, Eisenhower Tuesda’y in­
dicated in his farm  message a 
preference for at least two meas­
ures: Low er wheat price supports 
and an increase in acreage taken 
out of crop production.
The powerful American farm  
lobby is likely to fight hard 
against any m ajor reduction In  
the price support, which aver­
ages $1.77 a bushel. Agriculture 
Secretary {Izra  Taft Benson, who 
describes present supports os 
unrealistic,”  w ill te ll Congress 
on Feb. 18 how much ol a re­
duction the administration wants.
The other suggestion Is to In­
crease the acreage taken out of 
cultivation —  through govern­
ment land-rental methods — to a 
total of 60,000,000 acres from the 
present 28,000,000 for a ll crops in­
land to feed w ildlife or flood it. 
In  most cases whole farm s ar«  
taken out of production.
The rental program  has proven 
so attractive that the government 
has more offers than it can han­
dle under the present lim itation. 
So an Increase in the ceUing m ay  
prove popular. But critics m ativ  
ta in  the reason for the populaiv 
ity  is that the agriculture depart­
m ent has been allowing fanners  
to plough.unused land and claim  
it  as land under production. ■;4'i
Canada had 13,590 active bee­
keepers in 1959, compared with 
13,150 the previous year.
STU DY L IV IN G  C E L L
LONDON (Reuters)—A Russian 
scientist has developed special 
micro -  electrode equipment for 
studying the activity of an in­
dividual living cell, Tass news 
agency reported here. W ith an 
outward end-measuring only one- 
fifth  of a micron in d ia m e te r -  
several tim es thinner than a 
human hair—the electrode does 
not Interfere w ith the life  and 
norm al functioning of the cell,’ 
details of which are finally  re ­
produced on film .
DON’T MISS
s . & s .
CARLOAD 
SALE
Up to $250.00 Trade
T V
NO DO W N PAYM ENTS  
No Payments T ill M ay
P R IC E D  FR O M$149.50
HAVE A 
HEART MAN!
Give chocolate.s to your 
Sweetheart* Sunday, 14th
M oirs and Smiles 'n* Chuckles 
heart shaped boxes 
from  as low as 75c.
A  F U L L  S ELEC TIO N  O F  
V A L E N T IN E  CARDS.
City Centre —  Phone PO ^2180 
Capri Drags—PhonePO 2-211S
V era  E llen  Kaarsberg of 
Oslo, Norw ay, and H arvey B. 
Clifford of O ttawa, share wed­
ding cake a t reception after
their wedding a t the Clongre- 
gational church in Wilmington, 
Vermont. C lifford is director 
of the ski school at M ount
Snow and his wife is a member 
of the staff. Both are form er 
Olympic skiers.
(A P  Wirephoto).
A r m e d  F o r c e s  D i s m a y e d  
B y  C u t  I n  D e f e n c e  B u d g e t
OTTAW A (CP) —  The armed  
•forces are dismayed a t the $99,- 
‘ 000,000 reduction in the 1960-61 de- 
. fence budget.
; The consensus is that the gov- 
.ernm ent’s thinking on defence 
policy is governed by money and 
not m ilita ry  strategy.
A survey of opinion in the 
arm ed .scrvice.s—those expressing 
views naturally cannot be quoted 
— indicates they feel the govern­
m ent should be spending more in 
stead of less on defence.
The administration cut the de­
fence budget to $1,596,272,266 for 
the fiscal year beginning A p ril 1 
from  $1,695,194,006 in  the current 
year. Progressive Conservative 
members ot Parliam ent say they 
have received indications the 
public feels Canada is already 
spending enough, If  not too much, 
on defence.
F U R T H E R  S TE P
Some add that they think Can­
ada should get out of the a ir  de­
fence business—the most costly 
part.
The Liberals have not ad­
vocated any increase in defence 
expenditures and the CCF more 
than once has called for a  heavy 
cut.
In  the opinion of armed forces 
officers, the services aren’t  being 
given the equipment to carry  out 
properly the roles assigned to 
them by the governnrent.
The government has assigned 
the RCAF an interceptor role in 
North Am erican A ir Defence 
Command. No provision has been 
made in the new spending es­
timates for a new interceptor.
O THER S H O R T A G E S '
Neither is there any provision 
for helicopters the arm y wants 
for battlefield .sui)ply and tank re­
connaissance nor for a rtille ry  
missiles. The arm y was allotted 
only $05,000 for tanks a n d  
armored fighting vehicles.
C a n a d a ’s m ilitary  comm it­
ments have kept growing in the 
last decade. Rapid scientific ad­
vances have made weapons ob­
solete.
Since the Korean W ar buildup, 
successive L iberal and Conserv­
ative governments have taken the 
attitude that the public in peace­
tim e won’t stand for heavier de­
fence outlays. Defence spending 
has been contracting since 1953.
Costs of maintaining about 120,- 
000 servicemen and their equip­
ment have been steadily rising.
M A K IN G  AM EN DS
B R E M E N , West G e r m a n y  
(Reuters) —  M a y o r  W ilhelm  
Kaisen, l a y i n g  the foundation 
stone for a new Jewish synagogue 
to be paid for by citizens of this 
city, said the rebuilding would 
stress the importance of making 
amends for past atrocities, I f  
amends could be made at all. The  
former synagogue was burned by  
the Nazis in 1938.
mum
A Gift of Quality From
A A E I K L E ' S
EA TO N 'S
 ̂ Kelowna Branch.
528 B E R N A R D  A V E .
PHONE BO 2-2012




M on., Tues., Thnrs., Sat., 
9 a .m . to 5:30 p.m . 
W ed., 9 a .m . to 12 noon 













-  finest {pialitv 
1.35 to 1.95
... 1.00 to 4.95
8.95 to 10.95 
... 1.75 10 7.95 
.. 1.00 to 3.95 
. 3.95 to 14.95
2.95 to 12.95 
.......  16.95 up
4.95 to 8.95 
. 5.00 to 10.95
FOR HIM
Men’s Shirts — white and 
colored . .........! 5.00 to 7.95
Smuts Shins — !>ll lypcs- 
5.00 to 13.95
Pyjamas ........ 3.95 to 8.95
Men’s Socks .... LOO to 2.50
Gift Tics.........  LOO to 2.50
Sweaters...... . 7.95 to 27.50
Men’s Gloves 3.95 Io 10.95
Men’s I laiulkcreliicfs—
25?̂  to 1.00
Men’s Jewellery—
All types and price.’*
Men’s Belts .... 1.50 to 4.00
Semi-Annual Sale Savings!
Be Money-in-Pocket! Deluxe TV Console
Special Trade-In  O ffe r
V I K I N G  2 1 "  C o n s o l e
Fun for the entire family—entertainment to your liking and choo.sing! Buy 
your new TV set now—Save money during EATON’S .special trade-in 
offer oh VIKING 21-inch TV console.
• 19-tubc Photosonic 
console
• 2 speakers . . . auto­
matic gain control ^




EATON Price, Model TCD 403, In 
Walnut, Mahogany and 0 0 0  O^Z 
Swedish Walnut finish .......  Z # /  •# J
Trade-in on a 17-in., or 21- 1A A  A A  
in. TV in working order .... IUU*UU
1 9 9 9 5
E A T O N ’S TV  W A R R A N TY — 90 days free T V  service on nil parts and labor 
on merchandise delivered in Kelowna and District.
EATO N’S IludKct-Chnrgc Terms ( ’ivltli service charge) 
11.00 per month, No Down Payment
SM ART SUPPERS LUGGAGE
for Men and Women.
Utr Min and Wumen III’- ii-'W "Twin S(-t->" 101(1
Always .Vcceplabli* •’l-'hjiht I'ilfk:."' by Ciu.iiu).
Your Valentine will be Gift Wrapped FREE of charge
Ltd.G eo. A, M q
Thomas
E l e c t r i c  O r g a n
Demonstrator Model
Other great features . . . “Headset outlet . Matching bench . . , 
Traditional, Contemporary, Provincial or Modern Styles . . j 




Annual Sa l e . . . . 5 7 5 0 0
-DIAL-A-iTbN'EVV
■ CONTROLS
. > MI»■ j (I Y 1 p t :̂ -












NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Use Your Convenient Budget Charge Account
RLRNARII imd W VII It
The E A T O N  GUARANTEE ''G ooi|^Satisfactory or Woney
